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INTRODUCTION 
Economic utility of leguminous crops is next to cereals 
and their cultivation is worldwide from ancient times. Pulse 
.crops have been the mainstay of Indian agriculture enabling land 
to turn out reasonable quantities of food grains. Pulses belong 
to the family leguminosae which is characterized to include 
planxs that show symbiotic relationship with nitrogen fixing 
bacteria and are capable of improving soil fertility. These 
crops are generally included in rotation because of their ability 
to keep soil productive. Thus, pulse crops are useful in improv-
ing the cultivated lands by enhancing the nitrogen status of 
the soil, drawing out plant nutrients from deeper soil layers 
with the help of their deep root system and making them available 
in the form of plant residues. They also serve as suitable green 
manure crops and provide, in many cases, a protective ground 
cover against soil erosion. 
Chickpea (Cicer arietinum Linn.) is an important pulse 
crop of India and best legume for human consumption. It is a 
native of sourthern Europe \^ /here it is extensively grown. This 
crop is also an important food in many parts of Asia,Africa and 
Central America. No records of cultivation of the crop have 
been found in China and Japan but in Russia its cultivation may 
be inferred from the works of Dombrowsky-Suderky (1972) and 
others. 
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The genus Cicer is represented by 22 species distri-
buted in the Mediterranean and west and central Asia, In Asia 
minor and Egypt, they occur only in wild state. Cicer 
soongaricum is cultivated in parts of Western Himalayas, Grains 
of two wild species Cpinnatifidum jaub and spach (Avdulov, 
1937) and C.montbreii jaub and spach are tiny, those of the 
former have angular seeds with minute spines on the testa, while 
the grains of the latter have a smooth testa (lyenger,1939). 
Cickpea is extensively cultivated as a winter crop 
throughout India, especially in the Northern States and it 
occupies an area of-about 3/4 of wheat acreage of India. It 
constitutes nearly 2/5 of the pulse crops of the country. It 
is a herbaceous annual. Some varieties are semi-erect with a 
main stem and only a few branches while others are semi spread-
ing types with profuse branching. Under suitable conditions, 
the plant grows to a height of 20 to 45 cm bearing a tap root 
15 to 30 cm. Being generally tolerant to draught, the plant is 
known to thrive on the winter cold and dew. All parts of the 
plants are covered with glandular hairs. 
Chickpea is always grown as a cold weather (Rabi) crop 
alone and some times as a mixed crop with sorghum,wheat, barley, 
linseed, mustard or pea. Sowing is done during October and 
November, The crop is irrigated once or twice and only when 
the soil gets much dried. The crop matures within 95 to 150 
days after sowing depending upon the variety sown. Harvesting 













Northern India accounts for nearly 90% of the annual 
area and about 95% of the production. According to Church 
(1886) husked gram contains 21,7% albuminoids and 59.5% starch. 
The chemical composition of gram seed as estimated by leather 







Dal, besan, (flour) crustied or whole gram —boiled or 
parched, reasted or cooked,salted or unsalted or sweet prepara-
tions, green folaige and gram as vegetables are the important 
forms in which it is consumed by the people. Germinated seed 
is recoimnended against scurvy. Malic and oxalic acids collected 
from green leaves are prescribed for intestinal disorders. 
Soaked grain and husk are fed to horse and cattle as concentrate 
and roughage respectively. 
The common fungal diseases of chickpea that occur in 
India are blight (Mycosphaerella rebiei), dry root-rot 
(Macrophomina phaseoli), root-rot (Fusarium solani, Opercullaria 
padwickii, Pellicularia filamentosa). Stem-rot (Sclerotinia 
sclerotiorum), wilt (Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. ciceri) and rust 
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(Uromyces cicerls-arietini); The most important nematodes that 
are known to parasitize chickpea include root-knot, reniform, 
cyst and lesion nematodes (Swarup & Seshadri,1974; Husain's 
unpublished data). Root-knot nematode (Meloidogyne sp.) was 
first reported by Bessey (1911) as pathogen of chickpea. In 
India, Meloidogyne .javanica was first reported parasitizing 
chickpea in Uttar Pradesh,- ^-^—Edwards (1956) reported chick-
pea as a host of Rotylenchulus reniformis. Heterodera 
goettingiana, H.trifolii and H.ca.jani are the most important 
cyst forming nematodes that are known to parasitize chickpea. 
It is 'inherent in the nature of all living organisms 
to co-operate or compete when occupying a common habitat and 
specially if they have similar or overlapping food sources. 
Soil is a complex ecosystem supporting wide variety of life 
forms including plants and animals. The plants, being the 
primary producers,are the direct or indirect source of food for 
consumers of all trophic level including plant pathogenic 
organisms. It is well known that certain fungi,bacteria and 
viruses are important pathogens and often cause damage without 
being influenced by other biotic agents. However, plants are 
rarely, if indead ever, subject to association with only one 
potential pathogen. Plants are constantly exposed to numerous 
pathogenic organisms. Many of which are common components of 
the soil biosphere. Nematodes are of tremendous importance 
as component of disease complex along with other disease causing 
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agents. We are usually unaware of their presence because of 
their microscopic size and protective position within the soil. 
Nematodes sometimes also act as vectors of soil borne plant 
viruses. 
It is not realistic to assume that a plant although 
infected with one pathogen will not be affected by another. It 
seems much more appropriate to assume that because a host is 
infected by one pathogen it's response to additional invaders 
will be altered. These alterations may have significant 
influences upon disease development within a particular host, 
epidimiology of all pathogens involved and ultimately on disease 
control. It is not unusual that normally occurring organisms 
interact with each other to often show varied types of interac-
tions such as (i) Amensalism in which one population is inhibited 
other is not affected*(ii) Commensalism in which ane population 
is benefited but the other is not affected*(iii) Mutualism in 
which growth and survival of both populations are benefited and 
under natural conditions, neither can survive without the otherr 
(iv) Parasitism (v) Competition (direct inhibtion type ) where 
each population adversely affects the other during struggle for 
utilizing common resources which are in short supply, 
(vi) Neutralism- in which neither population is affected by 
their associations.(vii) Predation in which one population 
adversely affects the other by direct attack*(viii) Proto-
co-operation in which both populations are benefited by their 
association but the relationship is not obligatory. 
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The study of disease complexes is as important as the 
study_ of "monopathogenic" situations because, under field con-
ditions, there is probably no soil borne plant disease that can 
be said to be of monopathogenic origin. Certain microorganisms 
are destructive only when they occur in combina-ions with other 
biological agents of equal or even greater importance. Nematodes 
contribute to disease complexes mostly by miOdifying the physio-
logy of the host plant and occasionally by m---chaniccl effects, 
they exert on the host. Several reviev/s ani iniiviiual investi-
gations have appeared on the interacrion of ner.a-odes and fungi 
(Powell 1963,1971; Sidhu & Webster,1977; Prasad._et a]^. ,1980; 
Kellam & Schenk,1980; Mor^ll and Bloom,I98I; Khan et al..1983; 
Husain et al.,1985) but little attention has been paid to the 
study of nem.atode-nematode interactions (Malek & Jenkins, 1964; 
Santo & BoEtlear,1976; Johnson & Nusbaum,1970; O'Bannon ejb al., 
1976; Khan et al.,1984), Nematode-viral interactions (Ryder & 
Crittenden,1962; Bird,1969; Weischer,1969; Walker & V/allace, 
1973; Jabri e_t al_. ,1985; Husain _et al.,1985) or nema-ode-
bacterial interactions (Pitcher,1963; Miller,1965; Weischer, 
1968; Bopatah_et al.,—r 1976; Munnecke et_ al.. ,1963; Gupta & 
Swarup,1972; Hussey & Barker,1974,1976; Sharma & Sethi,1976; 
Husaini8(S€;^ etflrj,1975). It is thus evident that involvement of 
nematodes in^plant disease complexes is frequent and widespread. 
It is not therefore surprising that many more such complexes 
may come to light in future studies. 
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During the course of survey of chickpea fields in 
Aligarh and Farrukhabad districts for plant parasitic nematodes 
and fungi (both rhizosphere and rhizoplane), I found constant 
occurrence of Meloidogyne incognita (Kofoid &. Whit*»'%1919) 
Chitwood,19A9, Heterodera ca.iani Koshy,1967, Rotylenchulus 
reniformis Linford & Oliveira, 19-^ 0 and a wilt fungus Fusarium 
oxysporum f.sp. ciceri in the root and soil samples collected 
from chickpea fields. Since considerable amount of work has 
already been done on interactions involving; Meloidogyne species 
I decided to study the interaction involving Heterodera ca.jani 
Rotylenchulus reniformis and Fusarium oxyspornjm f.sp. ciceri 
causing a disease complex in Cicer arietinum. It is proposed 
that the following investigations will be made. 
(i) Pathogenicity of H.ca.jani, R.reniformis and F.oxysporum 
f.sp.ciceri will be established using different levels of 
inoculxom of each pathogen. 
(ii) Available varieties of chickpea will be screened for their 
mono and multipathogenic resistance. 
(iii)Effect of plant age, time of inoculation and fertilizer 
application on the interaction of H.ca.jani, R.reniformis 
and F.oxysporum f.sp. ciceri with reference to disease 
development, nodulation and nitrogen fixation will be 
studied, 
(iv) Resistant varieties, if found, will be screened for the 
production of antinematode and antifungal phytoalixins. 
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(v^ Attempts will be made to induce resistance in plants by 
the application of Ascorbic acid and certain phenolic 
compounds, 
(vi) Attempts will also be made to study the effect of air 
water and soil pollutants on the disease develooment. 
I V 0 F L : 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Atkinson (1892) was the first to report a nematode-
fungal interaction causing a disease complex. He found that 
the infection of root-knot nematodes (Meloidogyne spp.) 
increased the severity of Fusarium wilt in cotton. Although 
a large number of interactions have been investigated involv-
ing different nematodes, fungi, bacteria and viruses that 
cause disease complexes yet it appears almost impossible to 
estimate the number of such complexes that are likely to 
occur under natural -conditions. 
Nematode Fungus Interactions 
Depending upon the nature of parasitism of the fungus 
involved, these interactions, for convenience sake, can be 
grouped into the following three major types, 
(A) Nematode-fungus wilt disease interactions 
(B) Nematode-fungus root-rot interactions, 
(C) Nematode-fungus seedling disease interactions 
I have further categorized each of the above types 
of interactions on the basis of nematode parasitism (i,e, 
with endo, semi-endo or ecto parasitic nematodes). 
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(A) Nematode fungus wilt disease Interactions involving 
Sedentary endoparasitic nematodes; 
(a) Root-knot nematodes; 
Root-knot nematodes (Meloidogyne spp,), which are 
polyphagous, have been implicated in a large number of disease 
complexes that have been extensively studied. 
Harrison & Young (1941) observed that loss from tomato 
wilt caused by Fusarium sp, was reduced where root-knot 
resistant peanut plants were grown in crop rotation. Filipjev 
& Schuurmans-Stekhoven (1941) studied the interaction between 
root-knot nematodes and F.oxysporum var. Vasinfectum on cotton. 
They noted higher percentage of wilting in Fusarium susceptible 
cotton plants when inoculation of nematodes preceded fungus 
by 2 v/eeks or fungus was used alone. Mc Clellam & Christie 
(1949) reported reduced severity of cotton wilt after soil 
fumigation. Martin _e_t al_. (1956) observed increased incidence 
of cotton wilt caused by F.oxysporum f, vasinfectum in the 
presence of M.incognita or M.incognita acrita. Increased 
mortality of okra plants was observed by Rankin (1957) when 
both M.Incognita and F.oxysporum var, vasinfectum were present 
together. Jenkins & Coursen (1957) induced wilting in Fusarium 
wilt resistant tomato (var. Chesapeake) by inoculating with 
root-knot nematodes, M.incognita acerlta and M.hapla. 
Fusarium wilt resistant cowpea varieties (Grant & Chino 3) 
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developed severe wilt in the presence of M.javanica (Thomson, 
1958; Thomson et al.,1959) "but wilt in both varieties was 
markedly reduced by the application of soil fumigants. 
Schindler et al_. (I96I) studied interaction of root-knot 
nematodes with F.oxvsporum f, dianthi on carnation plants. 
They reported that incidence of Fusarium wilt was significantly 
higher in the presence of any Meloidogyne spp.such as M.arenaria, 
M.arenaria thamesi, M.Incognita acrita and M..1avanica« Giamelva 
et al_,(1962) studied Fusarium wilt of sweet potato var. Heat-
gold and gold rush, resistant to root-knot and F.oxvsporum f. 
batatas respectively. They observed no significant effect of 
any root-knot nematode species on wilt development in either 
sweet potato variety and concluded that injury caused by root-
knot nematodes was of no significance to sweet potato wilt, 
Minton & Minton (I963) studied histopathology of the sites 
infected with M.incognita acrita and F.oxvsporum f, vasinfectum 
in cotton. Fungus was not found in healthy phloem or cambium 
but abundant growth occurred in xylem and nematode induced 
giant cells. The fungus was also found in sloughing epidermal 
cells and decaying cortex but poorly developed in healthy 
cortical tissues. Powell & Batten (I969) reported that M. 
incognita predisposed tobacco plants to Fusarium oxysporum f, 
nicotianae and plants infected by these two pathogens were 
noticeably predisposed to Alternaria tenuis, a foliar pathogen, 
Goode&Mc (iiire(1967) pointed out that infection by root-knot 
nematodes enabled certain races of F.oxvsporum f. lycopersici to 
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infect tomato varieties ordinarily resistant to them. They 
suggested that fungus mutates, within the host and have a chance 
to become established. Johnson & Littrell (I969) studied 
Fusarium wilt of chrysanthemum var. ^ Iceberg' (wilt resistant) 
and found that the presence of M.hapla and M,.iavanica broke 
it's wilt resistance. They also noted that wilt symptoms 
appeared earlier when the plants were inoculated with nematodes 
and fungus simultaneously than when inoculated with fungus 
alone, Sumner & Johnson (1973) reported effect of Meloidogyne 
spp. on Fusarium wilt of watermelon. They noted that wilting 
severity and expression of disease symptoms were correlated 
significantly with the initial population of Meloidogyne larvae 
in the soil. Severity of disease was not related to soil pH, 
Pitcher (197^) studied the effect of plant age and inoculation 
timings of M..1avanica on resistance breaking of tomato variety 
pearson VF. This study suggested that changes in the host 
physiology due to nematode infection influenced its subsequent 
response to invasion. Carter et al.(1977) observed that 
f 
severity of tomato wilt was increased by the presence of M, 
incognita. Morell & Bloom (1981) came to the same conclusion. 
They observed that Fusarium wilt of tomato occurred at all 
temperatures but highest disease incidence was found at 21-24® 
C. Similarly, Sidhu & Webster (1977) concluded that M.incognita 
predi'sposed tomato plants to the infection of F.oxysporum f. 
lycopersici. Padil et al.(1980) reported that concomitant 
inoculation of root-knot nematodes (M.incognita, M.hapla) and 
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the fungus F.oxysporum f. plsl at planting resulted in death 
of pea plants, Kleineke-Borchers and Wyss (1981) observed 
that infection of,M.incognita caused some physiological changes 
in the resistant and susceptible tomato varieties. They found 
that there was no enrichment of carbohydrates especially of 
the reducing sugars, glucose and fructose, as well as of free 
amino acids in the roots of resistant varieties. Mycelial 
growth of Fusarium was more pronounced in susceptible than in 
resistant plants and stronger in the roots than in shoots. It, 
therefore, appears that the enrichment of carbohydrates may be 
responsible of inducing susceptibility. Singh jet al, (1981) 
reported that simultaneous or prior inoculation of M.incognita 
and'the wilt fungus, Fusarium., resulted in maximum wilting of 
french beans showing synergistic effect. Ibrahim ejb al.(1982) 
studied the effect of M.incognita race-3 and F.oxysporum f, 
vasinfectum on wilt expression, nematode infestation, plant 
growth and mineral contents of cotton (G.barbadense L.) cultivar 
Giza 69, They noted that the presence of nematode contributed 
towards the severity of wilt. Level of wilt incidence, 
nematode infestation (root galls and egg masses) and reduc-
tion in plant growth were almost more than 2-fold when the two 
pathogens were present together. Combined infection of both 
the pathogens significantly reduced Fe, K, Mg, Zn, and Cu" 
contents but increased N and Ca contents quite significantly. 
Goel & Gupta (1984), while studying the interaction between 
M.,javanica and F.oxysporum f. ciceri on chickpea, came to the 
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conclusion that shoot length was greatly reduced when fungus 
was inoculated a week after nematode inoculation. Root length, 
fresh shoot, and root weight were also significantly less when 
fungus inoculation was made a week before the nematode inocu-
lation. They also investigated an interaction between M..1avanica 
and F.solani and reported that shoot and root length, fresh shoot 
and root weight were significantly less in treatments when the 
fungus was Inoculated a week after nematode inoculation as 
compared to other treatments, Patel (1985) investigated the 
interaction of M.arenaria and F.solani on groundnut and reported 
that the time required for wilting of plants decreased with 
the increase of fungus inoculum, 
Goswamy e_t al, (1970) studied the effect of interaction 
of M.incognita and Sclerotlum rolfsii on brin J^al, They reported 
that inoculation with only nematodes caused no wilting while 
fungus inoculation resulted in 6o25% wilting of plants. Inocu-
lation with both, the fungus and nematodes, resulted in complete 
wilting of 2556 plants. Shukla and Swarup (1971) reported that 
filtrate of S^ clerotium rolfsii inhibited larval hatching of 
M.incognita at low concentration but became lethal at higher 
concentrations, Prasad et al.(1980) studied the role of 
Corticium roltisii and M,incognita in the wilt complex of 
Solanum khasianum. They reported that the two pathogens together 
caused more wilting than caused by fungus alone while nematode 
inoculation alone caused no wilting. 
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Overman & Jones (1970) found that M.incognita and 
Vertlcilllum albo-atrum caused highest incidendence of wilt 
on tomato at 29**C while Jacobsen et al, (1979) reported that 
M.hapla increased the severity of Vertlcilllum wilt in the 
r 
potato .fields. Fields treated with benomyl, Phynamiphos and 
carbofuran and soil naturally infested with M»hapla and V. 
alboatrum, the correlation was high among lower yield disease 
index in potato. Price et_ al, (1980) reported that 
Vertlcillliim dahliae + F.oxysporum did not influence root 
galling in tomato cfeiused by Meloldogyne spp, (M,.iavanica, 
M.incognita & M.hapla) while F,oxysporum, when present with 
root-knot nematodes,significantly decreased root galling, 
(b) Interaction with cyst forming nematodes; 
Jorgenson (I960) studied interaction between H.schachti: 
and F.oxysporum on sugar beet and reported that damage to sugar 
beet was less when both, nematodes and fungus, were present 
because fungus inhibited nematode invasion and development. 
Ross (1965) reported that prior inoculation of H.glycines 
predisposed soybean plants which resulted in increased Fusarium 
wilt. Miller (1975) observed that Fusarium wilt of tomato was 
reduced while Vertlcilllum wilt increased in the presence of 
Globodera tabacum, Haring (1976) pointed out that F.oxysporum 
f, lycopersici, infecting tomato, compete for its nutrient 
with Globodera rostochlenesis and invade giant cells resulting 
in the development of less number of mature females and small 
I n 0 
sized cysts. Gill & Swarup (1977) reported that F.moniliforme 
and Helminthosporium singly or in ccrr/cir.ation with Heterodera 
avenae in different inoculum levels sr.c'-v-i nerative correla-
tion in tarley plants. Edward & Sir.::;-: {^.3-^'?} re'T'^ ^'ed that 
H.ca.jani caused less damage to pigeon pea plants when present 
along with Fusarium udum. 
(c) Interaction with migratory endocarM3'".^ i': nematodes: 
fountain & Mckeen. (1962) inves-i^^ntel the relationship 
between Pratylenchus penetrans and V.denliie on brinjal and 
tomato. They reported that in the presence of fungus, nematode 
multiplication was higher on brinjal roots than on tomato roots. 
Bergeson (19^3)» while studing the interaction between P. 
penetrans and V.alboatrum on peppermint (.'^enth^jperata), 
reported that in the presence of both pathogens the wilt symp-
toms appeared two weeks earlier than when fungus alone was 
present. Faulkner & Skotland (1965), on the otherhand, found 
that concomitance of Pratylenchus mlnyus and V.dahliae increased 
severity of wilt and reduced incubation period for Verticillium 
wilt in peppermint, Edmunds & Mai (1966 b) observed that 
P.penetrans, randomly distributed in 1% agar, moved to a point 
source of carbon dioxide (100%). They also reported that 
P.penetrans moved towards alfalfa roots infected with £, 
oxysporum when grown in agar medium. They pointed out that 
alfalfa roots infected with F.oxysporum exuded more ninhydrin 
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positive material and produced more CO2 in comparison to 
uninfected roots, Morsink & Rich (I968) concluded that verti-
cillium wilt of potato was found to increase in the presence 
of lesion nematode, Pratylenchus sp, Faulkner & Bolander (I969) 
studied the effect of soil temperature on initial symptom 
expression of verticillium wilt in the presence of P.minyus, 
They reported that optimum soil temperature for development 
of wilt in the presence of nematodes was 27*0 while for fungus 
alone it was only 24°C. Olthof & Reyes (I969) investigated 
the effect of P.penetrans and V.dahliae on pepper (Capsicum 
frutescens) var, Vindale and concluded that damage caused by 
these two pathogens concomitantly was additive. Height of the 
plants and weight of shoots and roots were significantly reduced. 
Seinhorst & Kuniyasu (1971) studied interaction of P.penetrans 
and F.oxysporum f. pisi race-2 and reported increased wilting 
of pea var, Rando in the presence of nematodes, Conroy £t al. 
(1972) reported increased incidence of disease caused by 
V.alboatrum in the presence of P.penetrans on tomato. Infec-
tion incidence of wilt also increased with the increase in the 
nematode population but th«re was no synergistic effect on 
nematode reproduction. Michell & Powell (1972) reported that 
greater percentage of cotton plants wilted when P.brachyurus and 
F.oxysporum f, sp.vasinfectum were inoculated simultaneously 
than when nematodes were added 2 weeks prior to the fungus or 
when fungus alone was used, Udagava & lyatomi (1972) concluded 
that the prt^ sence of P.penetrans accelerated colonization of 
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cucumber roots by Ftoxysporum f sp. cucumerinum. Burpee & 
Bloom (197^) observed that infection of potato plants by 
P.penetrans and V.alboatrum resulted in decreased incubation 
period for the fungus. Chlorosis was noted 3 weeks after 
infestation in nematode, infected and controlled treatments 
implying that infection by P.penetrans does not affect the 
onset and senescence in potato. 
Inagaki & Powell (1969) studied root-lesion nematode 
(P.brachyurus) interaction with black-shank fungus 
(Phytophthora parasitica var, nicotianae) in tobacco. They 
-reported that black-shank symptoms were severe when plants 
were inoculated with both the pathogens simultaneously or a 
week apart than if the nematode preceded fungus by 4 weeks. 
(d) Interaction with Semi endoparasitic nematodes; 
Neal (1954) studied the effect of interaction between 
Fusarium wilt fungus and R.reniformis on cotton and reported 
an increase in severity of wilt in the presence of nematodes. 
Tachatchoua & Sikora (1978), while studying an interaction 
between roniform nematode and V.dahliae, reported inhibition 
in the growth of cotton plants. They observed that these two 
pathogens increased the intensity of wilting in the unsterili-
zed soil indicating role of rhizosphere microorganisms in 
increased level of damage caused by the assistance of these 
two pathogens, Prasad & Padaganur (1980) studied interaction 
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between R.renlformis and Vertlcllllum on four cotton varieties 
namely RRI>236, RRD-276, RRD-386.4 and CPD-8.1. They reported 
"that R.renlformis population-was found to be more in fungus 
diseased plants as against the healthy plants. 
(e) Interaction, with Ectoparasitic nematodes: 
Holdeman & Graham (195^) observed that sting nematode, 
Belonolaimus sp,, was responsible for breaking of resistance 
of cotton a^ -ainst wilt caused by Fusarium sp. They also noted 
that Tylenchorhynchus claytoni increased severity of wilt in 
tobacco in the presence of Fusarium sp, Martin et al_, (1956) 
studied the interaction of Fusarium oxysporum f, vasinfectum 
with Trichodorus sp., Tylenchorhynchus sp. and Helicotylenchus 
sp. on cotton and reported that little or no injuries were 
caused by these nematodes. Labruyere £t^  3^.(1959) reported 
that the'appearance of symptoms of early yellowing" disease, 
or root-rot of pea was dependent upon the presence of both, 
Hoplolaimus uniformis and F.oxysporum f. pisi race-3. Schindler 
e_t al. (1961), while studying the interaction between some 
ectoparasitic nematodes such as Helicotylenchus nannus, 
Rotylenchus buxophilus and F.oxysporum f. dianthi, noted that 
incidence of Fusarium wilt of carnations was not markedly 
affected by these nematodes. Cooper & Brodie (1965) noted that 
sting nematode, Belonolaimus gracilis, was as efficient as 
root-knot nematode in promoting wilt in cotton. Davis & 
Jenkins (1963) reported that Tylenchorhynchus claytoni though 
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not contributed to wilt development but increased more rapidly 
on pea roots infected, with F.oxysporum f. pisi race-I than 
on roots free from the fungus. Overman & Jones (1970) reported 
that Tylenchorhynchus capitatus with V.alboatrum caused highest 
incidence of wilt on tomato at 23**C. Seinhorst & Kuniyasu 
(1971) reported that the rate of multiplication of Rotylenchus 
uniformis increased in the presence of F.oxysporum f, pisi 
race-I on pea plants, ' Wehunt & Weaver (1972) studied inter-
actions between Hoplolaimus galeatus, Tylenchorhynchus claytoni, 
Criconemoides xenoplax and F.oxysporum. Peach plants inoculated 
both with fungus and Hoplalalmus galeatus were markedly smaller 
than plants of other treatments, Nath e_t al_. (1974) reported 
that Hoplolaimus indicus and F.moniliforme together caused 
much greater reduction in the growth of maize plants than 
caused by the nematode or fungus alone. Nematode population 
was greatly reduced in the presence of fungus on maize. Overman 
& Jones (1977) studied interaction of Verticullium with 
Belonolaimus longicaudatus and Criconemoides sp, on tomato. 
They observed that wilt symptoms were much more pronounced at 
28°C. it was in contrast to the earlier observations that 
verticullium wilt is a cold weather disease. 
(B) Neinatode-fungus root-rot interactions 
1, Interactions with sedentary endoparasitic nematodes 
(a) Interaction with Root-knot nematodes 
Reynold and Hanson (1957) observed that M.incognita 
acrita and Rhizoctonla solani caused severe damage to cotton 
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plants when present together than caused by either pathogen 
alone. Powell & Nusbaum (1960a) studied an interaction between 
Phytophthora parasitica var nicotianae and M.incognita acrita 
on tobacco. They observed that the fungus colonized galled 
tissues, including the cells anterior and posterior to the 
females and egg masses, resulting in a drastic tissue dis-
integration and subsequent disorganisation. Littrell & Johnson 
(1969) reported that M.incognita increased the severity of 
Pythiuirt root-rot of Chrysanthemum but fungus infected plants 
adversely affected nematode reproduction. Melendez &'Powell 
(1969) observed that Trichoderma, a weak pathogen induced root 
decay in tobacco in the presence of M.incognita. Walter & 
Hideokoike (1962) reported that M.incognita acrita reduced 
sugarcane growth significantly and Pythium graminicola caused 
positive interaction with root-knot nematodes on top growth 
but not on root growth of the plants. Powell & Batten (I967) 
observed extensive tobacco root necrosis when R.solani was 
inoculated 3-^ weeks after nematode inoculation but only a trace 
of necrosis was observed when nematodes and fungus were added 
simultaneously and no necrosis when fungus was used alone, 
Kushner & Crittenden (1967) reported increased decay of alfalfa 
roots by either F.roseum or F.oxysporum f, batatas when M. 
incognita acrita was also present. Golden & Van Gundy (1972) 
reported that M,incognita infected tomato roots became more 
susceptible to R.solani and Thielaviopsis basicola exhibiting 
premature decay with the increase in age. They suggested that 
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permeability alteration induced in tomato by M.incognita 
parasitism resulted in an increased leakage of electrolytes 
and organic compounds would be of major importance in disease 
complexes. The same authors (1975) studied disease complex 
of okra and reported that root decay by R.solani occurred 
4-5 werks after, nematode infection. Penetration studies using 
cellophane membranes indicated that the fungus was specially 
attracted to nematode galled tissues and sclerotia were selec-
tively formed on nematode galls. During development of nematodes 
in okra total carbon and nitrogen contents were higher than 
in control, Saeed et al,(1972) investigated association of 
M.incognita with F.solani causing root-rot of papaya. They 
noticed that the disease was more severe when both pathogens 
were prfsent together, Gracia & Mitchell (1975) observed that 
severity of pod-rot of peanut increased when Pythium myriotylum, 
Fusarium solani and M.arenaria were present together, Chhabra 
et aJ^.(l977) studied interaction-between R.solani and M.incognita 
on okra plants and reported severe damage caused by these two 
pathogens in all possible combinations. Maximum reduction in 
plant /Towth was noticed when fungus and nematode were inocula-
ted simultaneously. Fungus alone had almost no effect on plant 
growth. Azam e_t al_, (1977) reported that Colletotrichum 
atramentarium, a slow growing fungus, greatly damaged eggplant 
roots and reduced growth of plants if preceded by M.incognita 
inoculation, Meloidogyne incognita aggravated root-rot of egg-
plant either caused by R.solani or Pythium sp. Bookbinder & 
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Bloom (1977) ifeported that interaction of M.incognita and 
Uromyces phaseoli reduced shoot and root fresh weight of beans 
to a larger extent than the infection by either pathogen alone. 
Gall formation was reduced only when U.phaseoli was added 
several days before inoculation with M.incognita. The presence 
°^ U«phaseoli did not-affect hatching. Similarly, Sinha e_t al. 
(1977) found that M.incognita and Ozonium texanum together 
caused greater reduction in eggplant growth than caused by 
either pathogen'alone. .Kirmani ejt a2. (1978) observed that 
development of root-knot nematodes on eggplant was reduced in 
soil infested with different fungi (Aspergillus tenuis, A. 
versicolor, Penicillium caryolophylum) in the presence or 
absence of oil-cakes, Vaishnav & Sethi (1978) reported that 
M,incognita and Sclerospora graminicola interacted synergisti-
cally and reduced plant growth. The number of galls and final 
population was unaffected by the presence of fungus. 
Bagyaraj £t al_. (1979) studied interelationship of Glomus 
fasciculatuG with M.incognita and M..1avanica. These species 
of root-knot nematodes increased spore production of the 
fungus'and inoculation of tomato.plants with this fungus 
reduced, number and size of galls produced by root-knot nematodes, 
Reddy et al_.(1979) found that simultaneous inoculation of 
root-knot nematode,M.incognita, and root-rot fungus, R.solani, 
gave maximum root-rot index in french beans (Phaseolus 
vulgaris) Kellam & Schenck (I98O) studied interaction between 
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M.incof^ nlba and Glomus macro carpus in soybeans. Presence 
of G.macrocarpus reduced number of galls produced by M. 
incoffflita. The presence of nematodes affected mycorrhizal 
development in the immediate area of galls but had little 
effect on chlamydospore production and mean percentage of 
mycorrhizal roots. Khan £t al_. (1980) reported synergistic 
effect of M.incognita and Phomopsis vexans on brinjal. 
Sharma ejb ELI. (1980) observed synergistic effect on root rott-
ing of okra plants when M.incognita and R.bataticola were 
present together. They reported large accumulation of total 
phenols, proteins and proline in roots infected with M. 
incognita or with R.bataticola and M.incognita both. On the 
other'hand, total sugars were decreased in infected roots, 
Atalino e_t al,(1981) reported that growth of grapevine with 
or without G.fasciculatus was reduced in the presence of 
M.arenarlg, Final nematode population was highest in mycor-
rhizaJ plants and M.arenaria consistently reduced members of 
G.fasciculatus, Chahal & Chhabra (1984) studied interaction 
of M.inco/',nita and R.solani on tomato and reported that 
syner-gi^ itic effect of simultaneous inoculation was much appa-
rent from significant reduction of shoot weight, length and 
root weight in comparison to the reduction caused by either 
pathogen alone. Inoculation of M.incognita 3 weeks prior 
to R.solani significantly reduced shoot weight and length in 
comparison to inoculation of R.solani 3 weeks prior to M, 
incognita. This was attributed to the predisposition of 
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seedling', i-ootc by nematodes for subsequent damage caused by 
R.solani. Saleh & Sikora (1984) studied interaction between 
Glomus fasciculatus and M.Incognita Im cotton In greenhouse. 
No increase In plant growth was noticed at mycorrhizal inocu-
lation rates of 30-480 chlamydospores per plant. Plant growth 
however, increased by 41,0%. when inoculated with 750 spores 
per plant. Inoculations of 30 spores per plant resulted in 
root colonization of only 38% and had no effect on nematode 
population. At densities of 60, 120 and 240 spores per plant, 
mycorrhizal root levels Increased to 55-60% and egg number per 
plant was-significantly reduced. At concentration of 480 
spores per plant, and root colonization levels of 87% total 
egg and nematode densities'were greatly suppressed. Nematodes 
and eggs were reduced by 41% on plants inoculated simulata-
neourJy, at planting, with 750 spores compared to plants 
inoculated with nematode alone. The symbiont caused a reduc-
tion of 59% in egg and nematode numbers per gram of root, 
t'ungal root colonization associated with this reduction exceeded 
90%. Jansson e_t al. (1985) reported that the fungus Meria 
coniospora, reduced root-knot nematode galling on tomato at 
several inoculum levels while Kotcon e_t al_. (1985) reported that 
in the absonce of G.fasciculatus, M.hapla significantly retarded 
growth of Allium cepa cv, Krummery special and MSU X826 but 
had nO' determental influence on down yellow globe, spartan 
banner or r.partan sleeper cultivars. The rate of increase of 
A.cepa growth and final spore density were directly proportional 
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to the iniLLaJ spore density of G.fasclculatus. Final 
densities of M.hapla in the presence of G.fasciculatus were 
generally greater than in the absence of fungus, 
Husain e_t al^ , (1985a) studied on interaction between 
Verticilllum tenuipes, Trichoderma viridae and M,incognita 
on tomato. All three pathogens singly or in association sig-
nificantly reduced root-shoot length, fresh and dry weight 
of inoculated plants, M,incognita and V.tenuipes together 
caused more damage than caused by all the three pathogens 
together or T.viridae and M.incognita combination. Inter-
action of these two fungi caused lesser damage than caused by 
them singly. Plant 'growth reduction caused by V.tenuipes was 
highest followed by M.incognita and T.viridae. Inoculation 
of V.tenuipes 15 days prior to M.incognita or simultaneously 
rosulted .in poorest galling and nematode multiplication while 
T,viridae had no marked effect on galling and nematode multi-
plication. Later, Husain et al,(1985b) investigated a disease 
complex of I^ isum sativum involving M.incognita, R.solani and 
pea mosaic virus. Inoculation by pea mosaic virus was more 
damaging than either by M.incognita or R.solani-, R.solani had 
greater adverse effect on nodulation than the other two 
pathogens. Nematode-virus combinations were more damaging 
than nematode-fungus, M.incognita and R.solani together acted 
synergistically to reduce plant growth. Nematode inoculation 
preceding, either virus or fungus or simultaneous inoculation 
with nematode-virus or nematode-fungus caused more damage than 
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prior Inoculation of fungus or virus followed by nematodes. 
Virus-fungus combination caused greater damage when fungus 
inoculation preceded virus but was reversed when virus preceded 
fungus inoculation. R.solanl singly or in different combi-
nations with nematodes and prior virus inoculation followed 
by nematodes 10 days later produced inhibitory effect on 
nematode multiplication, root-knot development and nodulation 
while simultaneous nematode-virus inoculation or nematode 
inoculation followed by virus 10 days later significantly 
increased nematode multiplication. 
(b) Interaction with cyst forming nematodes: 
Dunn (1968) reported more reduction in tomato growth 
when inoculated with Globodera rostochiensis prior to R.solani 
and Colletotrichum atramentarium than when the fungus inocu-
lation preceded nematodes or when the plants were inoculation 
with both pathogens simultaneously, Ketudat (I969) observed 
an increase in the number of males of G.rostochiensis when 
R.sola.ni was present in the soil, Roy (1977) studied inter-
relationship between G.rostochiensis and R.solani or 
Collecotrichum coccodes (the causal fungus of brown root-rot) 
on tomato. Plants showed greater growth reduction when 
nematode inoculation preceded fungus in comparison to a situa-
tion when fungus preceded nematode inoculation. This complex 
appears to bo,complicated by possible interrelationship between 
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Lhe two fungi, Gupta et al.(l975) studied the effect of 
certain soil borne fungi on the development of H.vlgni on 
cowpea. They observed that these fungi significantly reduced 
nematode infection in the given order: Pennicillium citrlnum, 
Aspergillus niger, Curvularia lunata, Rhizoctonla bataticola 
A.nidulans, R.nigricans and A.terreus. Lai e_t al. (1982) 
reported that F.solani reduced population of H.zeae on Zea 
mays, 
(2) Interaction with migratory endoparasitic nematodes; 
Benedict and Mountain (1956) observed association of 
Pratylenclius minyus and R.solani on wheat and reported that 
these two pathogens significantly reduced plant growth. This 
root-rot is characterized by yellow and stunted patches in 
wheat field. Edmunds & Mai (1966a) investigated the relation-
ship of P.penetrans and Trichoderma viridae in alfalfa and 
celery. They reported that these two pathogens together 
caused morr reduction in alfalfa and celery growth although 
Trichoderma spp. are known as weak pathogens. Palmer et.al. 
(1967) reported that P.scribneri in association with F_. 
moni]iforme caused greater reduction in corn fresh weight than 
caused by cither of them alone. Olthof (I968) observed that 
a fungus, Thielaviopsis basicola, excercised some effect on 
root penetration by nematodes because P.penetrans did not 
alter resistance of barley and tobacco, Inagak—i & Powell 
(1969) reported that Pratylenchus brachyurus and Phytophthora 
parasitica Var. nicotianae simultaneously or with the former 
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one week before fungus inoculation resulted in more rapid 
development of black-shank symptoms and more severity of 
disease than when fungus was used alone. Nematodes apparently 
acted as wounding agent, thereby promoting fungus invasion. 
Santo & Holtezman (1970) investigated that Pratylenchus zeae 
and thp iunp^ us, Pythium graminicola, caused reduction in the 
growth ot sugarcane plants. Oyekan & Mitchell (1972) reported 
that severity of root-rot of canning pea caused by Aphanomyces 
euteiches was increased in the presence of P.penetrans» Booth 
& Stover (1974) observed that Cylindrocarpon musae was commonly 
found associated with Radopholus similis lesions on bananas. 
They pointed out that the wounds created by nematodes were used 
by fungus for its invasion. Palmer & McDonald (197A) reported 
that F.moniliforme alone decreased root and shoot weights of 
maize seedlings more than when fungus was combined with either 
P.scribneri or P.penetr.ans. Bee-Rodriguez & Ayala (1977) 
reported that combination of P.zeae with Curvularia sp, suppre-
ssed top and root growth of Sorghum bicolor and caused root 
necrosis, Hussey & Roncadorl (1977) reported that in concomitant 
culture, myrorrhizae induced plant growth, reproduction and 
sporulation of fungus, Gigaspora margarita, were not affected 
by P.brachyurus on cotton. Reproduction of P.brachyurus was 
similar on mycorrhizal and non-mycorrhizal cotton. In another 
study they (1981) reported that Aphelenchus avenae had no marked 
effect on mycorrhizal sporulation, A.avenae reproduction was 
greatf>st on cotton inoculated with G.margarita when nematodes 
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were added 3, weeks after mycorrhizae, tmt higher population 
of nematodes reduced shoot growth. Edward et al_. (1984) repor-
ted that population of Aphelenchoides besseyi increased 4-5 
fold on the rice cultivars Saturn and Melrose and 3-fold on 
Nova-76 plants inoculated with A.besseyi and Sclerotium oryzae. 
(:5) Interaction with semi-endoparasitic nematodes; 
O'E^ annon ejt al, (1967) reported that citrus nematode, 
Tylenchulus semipenetrans, increased root decay caused by 
Fusarium spp, in lemon but there were differences in decay 
whether fungus is F.oxysporum or F.solani. Sitaramaiah & 
Sikora (1982) found that inoculation of tomato plants by 
Glomus fnsciculatus reduced juvenile penetration and develop-
ment of R.reniformis. 
(4) Interaction with Ectoparasitic nematodes; 
Ha/Uung 8( King (I96I) observed that severity of root-
rot of peas caused by Aphanomyces euteiches was increased by 
the presence of Tylenchorhynchus martini but this increase 
in root-rot was significant only when strong pathogenic 
isolate of A.euteiches wa.s used. Increase in the root-rot 
was directly related to the number of nematodes added. Littrell 
& Johnson (I969) observed that disease symptoms appeared 
earlier and were more severe on I_ceberg Chrysanthemum plants 
when inoculated both with Pythium aphanidermatum and 
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Belonolairnus longicaudatus than on the plants inoculated with 
fungus alone. Sobun £t al^.(l979) studied interrelationship 
between Tylenchorhynchus spp, and root-rot fungus on. gram. 
They repor-tod that the nematodes adversely affected root-
shoot ratio but this effect was more pronounced in the presence 
of fungus, 
(C). Nematode-fungus seedling disease interactions; 
Taylor & Wyllie (1959) observed that the effect of 
M.javanica and M.hapla in combination with R.solani on pre-
emergence daniping-off of soybean seedlings was much greater 
than caused by any one of them separately, Norton (1960) 
reported that root-knot nematodes in combination with R.solani 
incrcaned severity of pre and post emergence damping-off of 
cotton seedlings. Van Gundy & Tsao (I963) found that the 
growth of citrus seedlings was significantly reduced by the 
concomitance of Tylenchulus semipenetrans and Fusarium solanl. 
Either of the two pathogens had comparatively lesser adverse 
effect. Hrodie & Cooper (1964) studied the role of plant 
parasitic nematodes' in pre and post emergence damping-off of 
cotton seedlings. They reported that cotton seedlings grown 
in soil infested with Meloidogyne spp., Rotylenchulus reniformis 
or Hoplolaimus tylenchiformis were more susceptible to R.solani 
than those gTiwn in the absence of plant parasitic nematodes, 
Polychronopou.l us e_t al^«(1969) noticed that H.schachtil and 
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R.solani, when present together, caused rapid softening and 
decay o£ sugarbeet tissues while Khan et_ al_. (1971) noticed that 
seedling emergence of cauliflower was much adversely affected 
by the concomitance of Rhizoctonia solani and Tylenchorhynchus 
brasslcae. Rhizoctonia solani alone also reduced percentage 
seedling emergence but T.brassicae had no effect. Agarwal & 
Goswami (1973) reported that Macrophomina phaseoli and root-
knot nematodes caused higher mortality of soybean seedlings 
particularly when they established earlier. Adverse effect 
°f H.schachtii and Pythium ultimum on pre and post emergence 
damping off of cotton seedlings was synergistic irrespective 
of inoculum levels used (Whitney,1974). Adeniji et al»(1975) 
reported that Heterodera glycines and Phytophthora megaspora 
caused more damage to soybean seedlings than any one of them 
singly. Carter (1975) studied the effect of soil texture on 
the interaction between R,solani and M,incognita on cotton 
seedlings. UP found that synergistic effect of the interac-
tion between R.solani and M,incognita on cotton seedlings 
increased with the increase in coarse particle content of test 
soil. William (1981) noticed greater damage to cotton 
seedlings when M,incognita and R.solani were present tegether 
than any of them present alone, Mauza & Webster (1982) 
observed synergistic disease interaction in alfalfa when F, 
oxysporum and P,penetrans were added simultaneously to the 
soil. Alfalfa grov/th was suppressed at all inoculum levels 
of P,penetrans and F,oxysporum but not with R.solani. 
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Fusarium oxysporum did not alter the population of P.penetrans 
whereas the presence of F.solanl was associated with dimi-
nished number of P.penetrans in the roots. Jay Prakash & 
Rao (1984) studied a rice seedling disease caused by the 
interaction oT Heterodera oryzicola and blight fungus, 
Sclerotinia rolfsii. Higher percentage of seedling mortality 
was recorded in treatments with prior inoculation of nematodes 
followed by fungus than in treatments with fungus followed 
by nematode. Penetration and development of H.oryzicola was 
reduced in tlie presence of fungus. Mani & Sethi (1984) 
studied an interaction involving Mllncognita, F.solani and 
F.oxysporum f sp. ciceri on chickpea. They reported that 
F.solani was capable of hampering seedling emergence of both 
individually or in combination with M.incognita and F.oxysporum 
f sp. ciceri. Maximum reduction in seedling emergence was 
observed v/hen they were present together. 
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Nematode--Neniatode Interactions 
Plant parasitic nematodes almost always occur in 
polyspecific communities in soil around plant roots and 
therefore provide opportunities for a variety of nematode-
nematode interactions. Probably under natural ecological 
conditions there will be no soil sample where nematode-
nematode interactions do not occur. These interactions may 
either bo interspecific or intergeneric type but little is 
known about nematode-nematode interactions in comparison to 
nematode-fungus interactions. 
(A) InLerspeclfic Interactions; 
Hinz &. Strich-Harari (1958) were probably the first 
to observe interspecific interaction and reported dominance 
of one Meloidogyne sp.over the other on tomato. Chapman (I966) 
reported that in combined inoculations of tomato with M. 
incoAnita and M.hapla only 90 and 57 percent females of 
M>incognita could mature at moderate and relatively low tempe-
ratures respectively. Ferris et^al. (I966) studied inter-
specific int f>r-action between Pratylenchus spp, and reported 
that presence of P.penetrans in soybean reduced multiplica-
tion of P.alleni. Kinloch & Allen (1972), while studying 
interaction between M.hapla and M..1avanica on tomato, observed 
predominance of M.aavanica which increased with the increasing 
mixed species inoculum levels. Paez et al.(l976) reported 
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that simuilaneous inoculation of M.Incognita and M..1avanica 
on resistant tobacco tultivars (Nc-95 and Hicks) caused sig-
nificant growth reduction, Jatala & Jensen (1975) observed 
self interaction in M.hapla on sugarbeet and reported that 
double inoculation caused greater root galling in comparison 
to single inoculation while in both the cases inoculum was 
the samp, 
(B) Intergeneric interactions 
Intergeneric interactions are more common than inter-
specific interactions. In an intergeneric interaction species 
of different nematode genera with different or similar modes 
of parasitism may be involved. For the sake of convenience 
I have classified these interactions in the following cate-
/',orieG. 
(1) Interactions involving two or more ectoparasitic nematodes; 
F3ird & Jenkins (1964) observed that simultaneous 
inoculation of Criconemoides xenoplax and Hemicycliophora 
simills rrsulted in an increase in the population of Pl.slmilis 
on cranebprry roots. Johnson (1959,1970) reported res'ults 
of interaction of Criconemoides ornatus, Tylenchorhynchus 
martini and Belonolaimus longicaudatus on six varieties of 
Bermuda grass. Population of B.longicaudatus was least 
affected but there was reduction in the final population of 
all three species. Prasad & Rao (1977) studied interaction 
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between Tylcnchorhynchus "claytonl and Hellcotylenchus crenatus 
on rice and reported pronounced reduction (59.19^ ) in H. 
crenatuG population. They concluded that H.crenatus could not 
efroc Lively compete with T.claytoni. Balakhina (1979) noted 
tliat Aphelenchoides saprophilus acted as dominant species on 
wtieat when Aphel enchus avenae was present while Upadhyay & 
Swarup (1981) found that Merlinius brevidens was a more 
ag^ ';ressivr' parasite on wheat and suppressed multiplication of 
Tylenchorhynchus vulgaris in case of combined inoculations, 
(2) Interactions involving Ecto & Migratory endo-parasitlc 
noma lodes; 
• Chapman (1959) investigated the individual and combined 
effect of P.penetrans and Tylenchorhynchus martini on red 
clover anl alfalfa. T.martini had no marked effect on either 
plant spf^ cios singly, P.penetrans caused almost same damage 
as caused by both the pathogens together. Johnson & Nusbaum 
(1968) rnported that on some corn varieties population of 
PratylenchuG zeae was more in the presence of Trichodorus 
christiei than when present alone. They noticed that the 
population of T.christiei also increased on corn plants, 
Toberjimnaz (1'J73) investigated combined affect of Tylencho-
rhynchus dubius, Pratylenchus mlnyus and Macroposthonia curvata 
on Dianthus caryophyllus and D.alpinuis and reported that in 
the presence of T.dubius the population of P.minyus was reduced 
on both plants. Braun e_t al^ . (1975) studied association of 
Paratylenchus neoamblycephalus and Criconemoides xenoplax on 
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Myrobalam. They.reported that high Inoculum of either 
nematode species,suppressed'the other. These two pathogens 
caused darkening of roots and reduction in feeder roots which 
lead to water logging. Acosta & Ayala (1976) investigated 
the efI'ects of Pratylenchus coffeae and Scutellonema bradys on 
Dioscorea rotundata and reported that these two pathgoens 
caused b5% suppression of top growth. Reproduction of S«bradys 
was greatly inhibited when both nematode species were simul-
taneously present on the same plant but S.bradys apparently 
did not affect the reproduction of P,coffeae. Mclntyre & 
Miller (1975) reported that simultaneous or prior inoculation 
of T.claytoni and P,penetrans prevented entry of the latter 
in tobacco roots. Pinochet £t al_, (1976) reported that popu-
lation of Xiphinema index was reduced in the presence of 
Pratylenchus vulnus on grapevine. Simultaneous inoculation of 
these two pathogens caused greater growth reduction. 
Cuarezmataran and Trerathan (1985) studied the effect of 
Pratylenchus zeae and Quinisulcius acutus on Sorghum and 
reported that these two nematodes together caused greatest 
plant growth reduction. Reproduction of P.zeae was greater 
than that of Q.acutus but final populations per gram of root 
weight wcro the same. 
(3) Interaction between Ecto and Sedentary endo-parasitic 
nematodes; 
Malek & Jenkins (1964) noticed reduction in nematode 
populations when M.hapla, Criconemoides curvaturn and 
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Trichodorus christiel were combinedly inoculated, Norton 
(1969) reported 2-fold increase in the population of 
Xiphinema americanurn in the absence of M.hapla in alfalfa 
fields than in it's presence. Bird £t a]^.(l974) studied the 
field population of Hoploilaimus columbus and M.incoKnita on 
cotton and observed an antagonistic relationship between them 
because populations of.both the species were adversely affected, 
Alam e_t a]_. (1975) investigated influence of concomitant 
populations of M.incognita and Tylenchorhynchus brassicae on 
tomato and reported that the two nematode species together 
caused much more significant plant growth reduction than 
caused by either pathogen alone, Yang £t^  al.. (1976) reported 
that multiplliation of M.incognita and Hoplolaimus galeatus 
was poor v;hen plants were inoculated simultaneously with three 
nematode sppcies namely H.galeatus, M'.incognita and Belonolaimus 
lonr:icaudatus. Mishra & Das (1977) reported greatest reduc-
tion in root-knot development in brinjal when three ectopara-
sitic nematodes namely Criconemoides om&tus, Hoplolaimus 
indicus and Tylcnchrhychus nudus were present in association 
with H.inco,';;nita. Santo & Bolander (1977) observed an 
incrcar.o in thr population of Macroposthonia xenoplax in the 
presence of M.hapla on grapes. Khan _et al_, (1978) noticed that 
rates of multiplication of M.incognita and Tylenchorhynchus 
brassicae were adversely affected in mixed populations on 
tomato. Vaishnav & Sethi (1978) found that Tylenchorhynchus 
vulgaris was antagonistic to M.incognita and the combined 
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inoculation of these two nematodes improved growth of bajra 
plants. . Khan & Haque (1979) studied interaction between 
M«incognita and T.brassicae on tomato and,reported mutual 
reduction in their populations, Kaul & Sethi (1982), while 
studying interaction between M.incognita, Heterodera zeae and 
TylenchorhynchuG vulgaris on Zea mays, reported that gall 
formation by M.incognita was adversely affected by the presence 
of one or both these nematode species. M.incognita did not 
interfere with the penetration of H.zeae while penetration 
°^ M.incognita was adversely affected by the presence of 
H.zeae. T.vulgaris tended to enhance penetration of M.Incognita, 
Prior establishment of any of the nematode species by three 
days either singly or in combination significantly reduced 
invasiveness of the other species. 
(4) Interactions involving semi-endo and migratory endo-
parasitic•nematodes: 
Kaplan & Timmer (1982) studied the effect of interac-
tion of Pratylenchus coffeae and Tylenchulus semipenetrans on 
citrus and noted that the indigenous populations of either 
species dici not preclude infection by the other species. 
Inoculation with either of the nematode species reduced the 
population of the other. Host response to parasitism of 
combined infection was not different from the response to 
slnglf' infection by either species. 
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(5)' Interactions Involving semi endo-and sedentary endo-
parasltlc nematodes; 
Singh (1976) reported that population of R.renlformls 
was ncjversely affected when there was combined Infection of 
r-T»incurnl ta and R.renlformls on soybean. Khalr & Osman (1977) 
on the other hand, found that mixed inoculation of M,incognita 
and R.roniformis on tomato resulted in the decline of 
M.lncof;nlta population but Khan _et al_. (1979) reported that in 
case of mixed infections of tomato by M.incop;nita and R. 
rcnlformis both nematode species were antagonistic to each 
other, Taha & Kassab (I98O) studied interaction of M..1avanlca 
and R.renlformls on cowpea and reported reduced multiplication 
°^ N.jnvanica in thn presence of R.renlformls as compared to 
a situation where M.javanica was present alone. Simultaneous 
inoculation of these two nematodes resulted in the prior 
invasion of root-knot nematodes. Mishra & Gaur (I98I) reported 
that reduction in black gram growth was relatively less when 
concomitantly inoculated with M.incognita and R.renlformls 
than inoculated v/lth either of these pathogens. Thomas & 
Clark (19B3) studied the effect of concomitant development 
and reproduction of M.incognita and R.renlformls on sweet 
potato. R(>production of R.renlformls was reduced by M.incognita 
at all Inoculum levels while M.incognita reproduction was not 
inhibited. Drought stress delayed R.renlformls egg hatching 
and movement of larvae into soil but had little effect on 
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M.incognita population. Khan £i. al_. (1984) reported that in 
case of concomitant inoculations, M.incop:nita suppressed the 
multiplication of R.reniformis on tomato var. Marglobe, 
Tlicse two pathogens when present singly or together caused 
slgniJicant reduction in plant growth. Multiplication rate 
of each pathogen was inversely proportional to inoculum level. 
•(6) Interactions between two or more migratory endoparasitic 
nematodes; 
V/eischer (1974) studied interaction between 
Aphelericlioldes ritzemabosi and Ditylenchus dipsaci on tobacco 
leaves and reported that A.ritzema-bosi caused reduction in 
the population of D.dipsaci. On stem and petiole the popula-
tion of A.ritzemobosi was enhanced where it does not develop 
normally. O'Bannon e_t al.(1976) reported antagonistic relation-
ship between Pratylenchus coffeae and F^ adopholus similis on 
citrus when inoculated concomitantly, 
(7) Intet'actions involving two or more species of sedentary 
endoparnsitic nematodes; 
• [^0£5G (1964) reported interaction between Heterodera 
glycines and fl.incognita on soybeans. When both nematode 
species infected the plants, the degree of inhibition of 
M.incognita population varied indirectly v/ith the initial 
population level of root-knot nematodes. High initial root-
knot nematode population curtailed cyst nematode reproduction. 
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The symptoms of cyst nematode disease were intensified by-
moderate or high root-knot nematode infection, Jatala & 
Jensen (1976) reported suppression of gall development on 
sugar beet when inoculation of H.schachtii preceded M.hapla. 
On the other hand, there was increase in cyst development 
when M.hapla preceded H.schachtii, There was no effect on 
either populations when both nematodes were inoculated simul-
taneously. Sharma & Sethi (1976) investigated an interaction 
between ri.incognita and H.ca.iani on cowpea and reported that 
prior inoculation with either of the species proved to be 
detrimental to the population development of the other. 
Heterociera cajani larvae penetrated faster and were higher in 
number' than M.incognita. The duration of life cycle of 
either pathogen was similar in concomitant and single inocula-
tions. The number of root galls caused by M.incognita and the 
numbor ot cysts of H.ca.jani on cowpea plants were significantly 
higher when inoculated with either nematode species separately 
than in case of concomitant inoculations. Griffin & Waite 
(198?) roported that a combination of H.schachtii and M.hapla 
significantly I'educed tomato root-weight by 65,64 and 6^% over 
control and single inoculations of M.hapla and H.schachtii 
respectively. This corresponded to root weight reductions of 
42, 44' anct h6% from combination of H.schachtii and M.hapla. 
Antagonism existed between H.schachtii and M.hapla with regard 
to infection courts and feeding sites, Jatala & Jensen (1983) 
reported that when majority of M.hapla individuals were in 
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second,third and fourth larval stages within the sugar beet 
roots prior to H.schachtii inoculation, the growth and deve-
lopment of latter was retarded. However, when M.hapla reached 
younp female stage prior to inoculation of H.schachtii, 
estatlishment and development of the latter was greatly 
enhanced. As M.hapla reached maturity before and after egg 
production prior to H.schachtii inoculation, establishment and 
growth of the latter progressively decreased. 
(8) Interactions involving migratory and sedentary endo-
paraoitic nematodes; 
Johnson. & Nusbaum (1972) reported significant increase 
in Pratylenchus brachy^rus population on resistant tobacco 
v/hen inoculated with M.incognita and P.brachyurus. Estores 
and Chen (1972) investigated interaction of P.penetrans and 
M.incoj!,nita on tomato and reported that population densities 
of both nematodes were suppressed v/hen they co-inhibited tomato 
roots. Turner & Chapman (1972) found alfalfa and red clover 
:;ecdl in;',.s 'uncomitantly infected with M.inco,';nita and P. 
penetrans anri noted that both nematode species inhibited 
root elon/';ation of alfalfa more than that of red clover. They 
noted that effect of Joint i^ ivasion of these two nematode 
sp' cie,3 was almost the same as that caused by any one of them 
singly. P.penetrans invaded alfalfa more readily than red 
cloverbut- ?-].incognita invaded red clover more readily than 
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alfalfa when 50 larvae of M.incofinita and 200 larvae of 
P.penetrans were inoculated simultaneously, penetration of 
M.incognita into alfalfa but not on red clover was signifi-
cantly reduced. Sikora _et. al. (1972) reported that in the 
prc^ sence of M.naasi the population of P.penetrans was increased 
on beriL-grass significantly. Gay & Bird (1973) studied 
influence of concomitant inoculation of Pratylenchus 
brachyurus and Meloidogyne spp, on root penetration and 
population dyanamics. They reported significant increase in 
the population of P.brachyurus on cotton, both in the presence 
of M. inco[',nita or M.,arenaria. This was observed in case of 
siinultanf'ou.s or prior invasion by M.incognita. The prior 
invasion by M,incognita suppressed P.brachyurus population on 
tomato while it had no effect on alfalfa and tobacco. Popula-
tions of M.incognita on cotton were generally inhibited by the 
presrncp of P.brachyurus. These findings emphasized the 
importance of host susceptibility in the study of concomitant 
nematode p)opulations. Chapman & Turner (1975) reported that 
egg laying by P.penetrans decreased as the number of nematodes, 
the ratio of entrant of M.incognita to entrant P.penetrans 
and priorty of invasion of roots by M.incognita increased. 
In red clover, ratio of M.incognita : P.penetrans was 4:1 
when there was 65 entrants nematodes v/hile in alfalfa total 
entrant nematodes were 45 and ratio of M.incognita: P. 
penetrans was 2:1. In both these cases M.incognita was 
inoculated 4 days prior to P.penetrans. Griffin (1980) studied 
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inLerrolal i onslijp of M.hapla and DlbylonchuG dlpsacl on resis-
tant and r.tiGCpptible cultivars of alfalfa. He reported that 
resistant var, Nevada (Resistant to M.hapla and U.dipsacl) 
lost its resistance when inoculated simultaneously with these 
two pathogens. Same author, later,(1983) reported that con-
comitance of H.schachtii and D.dipsaci caused significantly 
greater reduction in sugar beet top growth then caused by 
H.schachtii alone at all temperatures. However, combination 
of these two nematodes failed to reduce top growth signifi-
cantly over that caused by D.dipsaci alone at all temperatures. 
(9) Interactions involving semi endoparasitic nematodes: 
Taha (°x Sultan (1977) studied an interaction between 
R.reniformis and Tylenchulus semipenetrans on grapevine and 
noted re iuced multiplication of each pathogen in mixed infec-
tion. 
(10) Interactions involving Ecto,megratory endo and Sedentary 
endoparasitic nematodes; 
nliJler & Wirheim (I968) studied interaction of 
Globoflern tnbacuiri, Pratylenchus penetrans, and Tylenchorhynchus 
claytonl en tol^ 'lcco and reported that this multiple interaction 
caused rN(iuc;tiou in the infection and survival of ail three 
nematode species, Sikora e_t ad. (1972) studied the effect of 
',neniatode-nematode interaction on growth of bent-grass. They 
reported that collective effect of Tylenchorhynchus agrl. 
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Pratylcnchus penetrans and M.naasi on bent grass top growth 
was on.ly additive and not synergistic. The multiplication of 
M.naasi was inhibited by the presence of T.agri where as 
that of T.agri and P.penetrans remained unaffected in all 
combinnlions. Amosu & Taylor (197^) reported that M.hapla 
alone ancJ in all combinations with P.penetrans and Tylencho-
rhynchus ap:ri was highly pathogenic to red clover. P.penetrans 
^^^^ T.acjri sln/^ ly or in combination did not affect nodule 
formation whilp nodulation was poor on the roots infected with 
M.hapla. At high inoculum levels P.penetrans and T.agri 
reduced gall index of M.hapla. Similarly Van Gundy & 
Kirkpatrick (1975) reported suppression of M.incognita popula-




Relatively few interactions involving nematodes and 
bacteria have yet been investigated because bacterial pathogens 
of plantG arc few in number as compared to fungi or viruses 
and bec'^ .use most bacterial plant pathogens are foliar parasites 
which in most cases inacessible to the plant parasitic 
nematodes. In nature, virtually all nematodes are contaminated 
with bacteria and thereby act as vectors although the majority 
of organisms they carry are often of little significance in 
plant disenses. Wounds created by penetration of nematode 
stylet are not the type of wounds that preferentially favour 
the entry of bacteria. So, one should not over stress the 
role of mechanical injury but the biochemical or physiological 
changes brought about in the host by nematodes may have equal 
or greater importance than the mere introduction of bacterium 
into the susceptible tissues of the host. Several workers 
(Pitcher,1965,1965; Miller,1965; Weischer,1968) have reviewed 
nematode bacterium interactions. Pseudomonas, Corynebacterium, 
Agrobacterium.and Rhizobium are the most common genera of 
bacteria foun! commonly associated with nematodes in disease 
complexes. Associations of bacteria with nematodes for con-
venience sake may be grouped into the following types, 
(1) Nematode-Bacterium wilt disease interactions 
(2) Nematode-Bacterium root disease interactions 
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{5) Neinatode-Bacteriurn foliage or meristem disorders 
(4) Nomalodo-root nodule Bacterium associations. 
(1) Nematode-Bacterium wilt disease interactions; 
Hunfjer (1901) probably for the first time observed 
nematode-Bacterium association and reported that tomato plants 
were- readily attacked by Pseudomonas solanacearum in nematode 
infested Goil but remained healthy in nematode free soil, 
Cheo (19^6) studied relationship between a nematode (Tylenchus 
tritici) and Bacterium tritici on the development of wheat 
disease. He noted that mixed inoculation with bacteria and 
nematodes was successful in the development of disease and 
the bacteria within nematode galls retained their viability 
for ?l years, Sabet (1954) made inoculations of Corynebacterium 
alone or combined with Anguina tritici into the leaves and 
shoots o*^  cock's foot grass and wheat but failed to produce 
disease. However, inoculations made through the soil with 
these two pathogens ca-used infection in wheat but not in' cock's 
foot ,"-r'ns;'. 
Stewart & Schindler (1956) studied the effect of 
ectopai'.'isitic and endoparasitic nematodes on expression of 
bacterial wilt in carnation. Root-knot nematodes (M.incognita 
fl.arengria, M..iavanica and M.hapla) and Helicotylenchus nannus 
incre ised the rate of wilting in the presence of Pseudomona 
caryophylli while M.incognita acrita had similar effect in 
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the absence of bacteria also, Xiphinema diversicaudaturn 
showeci no effoct on the rate of wilting with or without 
bacteria. Ditylenchus spp, and Pseudomonas caryophylli 
together caused a decrease in the wilting of carnation plants. 
Role of nernaLodes in this complex was apparently to provide 
wounds for the entry of bacterial pathogens. Libman £t al. 
(196^ 1) reported that M.hapla and Helicoty 1 enchus nannus 
incroar.ed wilt in tomato in the presence of Pseudomonas 
solanacoarum. Helicotylenchus nannus exercised a significant 
effect but not as effective as caused by M.hapla in promoting 
wilt. Johnson and Powell (1969) reported that tobacco plants, 
when exposed to M.,iavanica 3 or 4 weeks prior to P.solanacearum 
inoculation, developed early and more severe wilt symptoms 
than the pl;)nts exposed to bacteria only or to both pathogens 
nimu]taneously, Hawn (I963) observed that bacterial wilt of 
alfolfn caused by Carynebacterium insidiosum significantly 
Increased In the presence of D.dipsaci both inithe field as 
well as in green house tests. Hawn & Hanna (196?) reported 
that D.dipsaci transmitted bacteria and varieties resistant 
to wilt b^ caIne susceptible in the presence of D.dipsaci. 
Nematode rorJ stant varieties on the other hand remained free 
from wi;i t when exposed to both the pathogens. Moura e_t al. 
(197^) reported that M.incognita increased severity of bacterial 
canker in the presence of Corynebacterium michiganense on 
tomato cultivars Manpal and MR-4,.canker susceptible and 
resistant respectively. Simultaneous or ten days prior 
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InocuJation of M,incognita with bacteria caused no significant 
dif u^ronce. Corynebacterium michiganense had no effect on 
reproduction of -M.incognita. Bookbinder et al.(1982) reported 
that H.hapla, Pratylenchus penetrans.and Helicotylenchus 
dihystot-a in association with Pseudomonas caused greater growth 
reduction in alfalfa than caused by either pathogen singly, 
inoculation with 25 or 50 specimens of D.dipsaci per seedling 
re<hjc('(J plant weight but did not interact with bacteria, 
Sitarnmaiah & Singh (1984) reported that 2 or 3 weeks prior 
inoculation oT M.,iayanica caused more severe wilt of brinjal 
in the prosonce of P.solanacearum biotype-3 than caused by 
simultannous or prior inoculation of bacteria. Bacterial 
inoculation alone in root-zone did not affect growth para-
meters. 
l-lojtnhadi e_t al.(1975) observed that an association 
o^ Criconemoldes xenoplax with Pseudomonas syringae resulted 
in an increased dovelopment.of bacterial canker in plums, 
(2) Nematode Bacterium root disease interactions: 
Ark ("^ Thomas (1936) reported that P.pratenisis 
(Anguiilulina pratgnsis) enabled harmless bacteria to damage 
the rootr, of apple. Munnecke _et al^ , (I963) reported that 
hairy root I'oses caused by Agrobacterium rhizogenes is usually 
of minor importance but-a new strain of A.rhizogenes when 
correlatpd wi.th infestations of the lesion nematode, 
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Pratylenchus vulnus, caused serious losses. Nigh (1965) 
studied crown gall infection caused by Agrobacterium 
bumifaclenco in presence of M,.javanica in alfalfa and reported 
that pr(senc'p of these two pathogens increased the severity 
of disease. Mayol &. Bergeson (1959) observed that some 
bacte;"ia (Secondary invaders) caused root necrosis of tomato 
in the prosence of M.incognit:a. Reduction in foliage growth 
occurred- only -when plants are inoculated with nematodes and 
maintained septically. Aseptically grown roots although 
remain firm but heavily galled. 
(3) Nomatode-Bacterium foliage or meristem disorders; 
Crosse & Pitcher (1952) and Pitcher (1953) reported 
that Aphel(^nchoides ritzemabosi and A.f ragariae and 
Corynctiricterium fasciens together actively contributed full 
disrnse svndrome (causing foliage and meristem disorder of 
strawh-^ rr-y ). The bacterium alone can stimulate the growth 
of dormnnt meristems if it reaches them effectively; whereas 
nematode inhibit the growth of apical meristem producing 
short lived alaminated leaves. Gupta & Swarup (1972) reported 
that Anpuina tritici and Corynebacterium tritici caused 
'yeJlow car rot* or 'tundu ' disease of wheat by their combined 
infection and obligatory relationship. Nematode alone caused 
'Ear cockle' disease while bacterium alone did not cause any 
disease. 
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{/{) NeifiaLode-root nodule Bacterium associations : 
Role of plant parasitic nematodes on nodulation and 
nitrof^ .en fixation of the host plant has been investigated 
by many vKU'krrs. Plant parasitic nematodes either suppress 
nodulation (Balasubramanium,1971; Husaini & Seshadri,1975; 
Singh e_t £l., 1977; Ross,1969; Masefie3.d, 1958; Sharma & Sethi, 
1976) or stimulate (Hussey and Barker,1976) or have no effect 
(Taha .& Raski,1969) on it. 
Effect of Sedentary endoparasitic nematodes on nodulation; 
(i) [{olc'oi' l{oot-knoL Nematodes: Halasubramanium (1971) 
reported that root-knot nematodes namely M.hapla, M..1avanica 
and M.incof'.nita caused reduction of bacterial nodulation in 
soybean, Thir. reduction miRht be due to root-knot larvae 
interforin- limctly with the establishment of nitrogen fix-
in;' bacteria or- over all reduction of root system, Hussey & 
Marker (197^0 reported that M,incognita and M.hapla stimulated 
nodule forma Lion and growth of soybean and cowpea but had 
adverse effect on nitrogen fixation. Nodules in these crops 
were r>t!inllef and less efficient for nitrogen fixing, Husaini 
& Seshadri (1<V7'5) reported that M.incognita hamper nitrogen 
fixation. This reduction in nitrogen content according to them, 
was due to over all reduction in root nodulation and the 
anatomical changes in nodule and altered physiology of the 
host, i^ opaiah et al.(1976) reported that inoculation of 
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M. ja\(anlca prior to Rhizoblum resulted in maximum reduction 
of nodules in mung. Hussey & Barker (1976) reported that 
noduln formation was stimulated by M.hapla but nitrogen fix-
ing c'lparity was inhibited and the different light sources 
induced gfov/th and nodulation of soybean. Aflourescent plus 
incandescent light regimes resulted in plants with greatest 
shoot, pod number and nodules per gram root. Singh et_ al. 
(1977) rpporLed•that with the increase in inoculum level of 
M.incogni ta there was corresponding decrease in the chloro-
phyll content, number of nodules, nitrogen content of shoot 
and protein content of gram, both in Rhizoblum phaseoli 
inoculated and uninoculated treatments. In Rhizoblum treated 
plants more galls were developed than on uninoculated ones 
which may be due to their better root system providing more 
sites lor- feeding and development of the nematodes. Taha & 
Kassab (1980) reported that M.,1avanica with Rhizoblum did not 
affect xiodule formation while bacterial nodules were formed 
on the rciot galls on cowpea. Ali ejt jal_. (1981) observed severe 
nitrogen rlnficiency and retarded cowpea growth of M.incognita 
and Rhizoblum 1eguminosearum inoculated plants than in the 
al^ scnicc of nomatodes. Dhangar & Gupta (1983) reported that 
Rhizoblum treated seeds showed better growth characters in 
chickpea plants than untreated ones but there was no difference 
in pathogenic level in both treatments when infected with 
M.Javanlca. 
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(ii) Role of Cyst foiTninf^  nematodes: Ross (1959) reported 
that' ilelei'odera glycines reduced yield of soybean but inhibi-
ted root nodulation caused by Rhizobium ,-iaponicum. Barker & 
Huisinf^ h (1970) reported that simultaneous inoculation of 
H./Uycinps and R. jap on i cum caused greatest inhibition of 
nodule development (93-100%), They found that nodular tissues 
wei'e unsuitable for nematode development and syncytia failed 
to develop oh nodular tissues. Barker _et al, (1971) reported 
that concerntration of nitrogen had a direct inhibitary effect 
on tho activity of H.glycines. Simultaneous inoculation of 
nodulating and non-nodulating soybean with Rhizobium and 
H.glycines, as compared to nematode alone reduce number of 
cysts developing especially on nodulating soybean, Lehman 
et a_i_. (1971) studied influence of races of H.glycines on 
nodulntLon and nitrogen fixation of soybean. Race-1 of' 
H.glycinos In combination with Rhizobium caused significant 
decrease in nodules an 1 nitrogen fixinf^  capacity. The same 
inoculum dr^ nr,ities of races-2 and 4 did not cause such reduc-
tion, Nodulf number and nodule's weight were inversely corre-
lated wi tti incr'^ asing densities of race-1, Race-1 caused 
severe cliolorr.is of soybean whereas race 2 and 4 did not* 
Barker _e_t ad, (1972) investigated that simultaneous inoculation 
of Rhizobium and H,glycines, caused greater inhibition of 
nodule dc^volopment while 14 days delay in inoculation of 
nematode resulted in only slight to moderate inhibition, Race-1 
of H.glycines which inhibited nodulation penetrate nodular 
tissue at much faster, rate than race-4 v/hich had little effect. 
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(iii) [{ole of concomitance of Root-knob and cyst nematodes: 
Taha & Raski (1969) reported that inoculation of M, 
.iavanlca and II. trlfoli one week before, simultaneous or one 
week followlnr; inoculation of Rhizobium on white clover did 
not hincier nodule formation. Moreover nodule size did not 
differ in th^ ^ nematode infected and nematode free plants. 
Formation of nodules on M.javanica galls and gall formation 
on nodules have been observed. Nematode infection did not 
disturb noduJ e' structure while nitrogen fixation efficiency 
of nemalod? infected nodules was not impaired. Sharma & 
Sethi (1975) investigated that M.incognita and H.cajani 
singly or in combination significantly reduced growth of cow-
pea. Addition of Rhizobium tended-to reduce this damage to 
some extent. Meloidogyne incognita reduced N-content to a 
greater extent than H.ca.iani. 
(A) Role of mi/',ratory endoparasitic nematodes: 
Romaniko (1958) reported that nodules of peas, beans, 
vetch, peavine,alfalfa and red clover were parasitized by 
P.penefrans. Hussey & Barker (1974) investigated that P. 
penetrans had little effect on nodulation and Np fixation in 
soybean, peanut and cowpea. However, .this nematode penetrated 
and extensively damaged nodules on garden pea. In case of 
other legumes P.penetrans penetrated tissues only at the point 
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of nodule attachment. Same authors, later (1976) reported that 
P.penotranb stimulate nodule formation but inhibit nitrogen 
fixing capacity of soybean. 
(5) Role of semi-endoparasitlc nematodes; 
Taha & Kassab (1980) observed that inoculation of 
R.reniformis with Rhizobium iid not affect nodulation on 
cowpen. Modulo formation was hindered only when R.renlformis 
infection preceded rhizobial inoculation. Meredith et.al, 
(1983) observed no evidence of bacterial disruption by 
R.renifonnis and infected soybean roots did not differ in size 
and shape from healthy ones. Section of nematode infected 
soybean nodule showed that R.renlformis penetrated into 
epidermir;, root cortex, nodule cortex and established permanent 
feeding site In the nodule endodermis and the bundle endo-
dermis. 
Role of Ectoparasitic nematodes; 
r4nJfk i% Jenkins (1964) reported that Trichodorus 
Christ1ei and Criconemoides curvatum reduced nodulation on 
vptch plnnts. Hussey & Barker (1974) observed that Belonolaimus 
longic.'Judatus stunted all hosts, namely soybean, peanut, cowpea 
garden poa but had adverse effect on nodule number only on 
soybean. Thf nodules that developed were lon/',cr and more 
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efficioht in fixing Np than nodules on plants free from 
nematodeG. SaniG^  authors, later (1976), reported that the 
influence of ne'rriatodes on nodulation of soybean varied accor-
dingly to their mode of parasitism, Belonolaimus longicaudatus 
caused only slight reduction in nodule formation. 
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Hematode-vlrus interactions 
'it ir> well known that many soil borne plant viruses 
are trnnr-rni tteci by some plant parasitic nematodes, Hewitt, 
Raski and Goheon (1958) gave the first experimental evidence 
to show that a nematode Xiphinema index, transmits fan leaf 
virus or f^ rnpevine. A large number of soil borne viruses 
are knov/n to be transmitted by a number of species of plant 
parasitic nematodes, 
Nematode-virus relationship other than as vector is 
also very important, Ryder & Crittenden (I962) studied 
interroiationship of M.incognita acrita and tabacco ring spot 
virus (TRSV) in soybean. Plants infected with these two 
pathogens suffered from extensive galling and greatly reduced 
root system. Roots of nematode inoculated plants were galled 
but not reduced in size while virus infected plants had no 
effect on the roots of soybean. Osores-Duran (1967) noticed 
that certain systemic viruses and nematodes to interact within 
the host ai Uiouf';h no vector relationship is involved. Preli-
minary researches on tobacco suggested that expression of the 
result of interaction appeared dependent upon the combination 
of nematodes, viruses and tobacco cultivars involved. He, in 
an other experiment, noticed that disease syndromes with virus 
nematode interactions were generally similar to those occurring 
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as a result of. individual pathogen but exhibited deviations 
too e.g. Xanthi tobacco cultivar jointly affected by M. 
incognita and cucumber mosaic virus often exhibit stem curva-
ture with the production of new shoots where stem is bent. 
This r.ymphpm was not evident on plants infected with individual 
pathogen. Bird (1969) investigated the influence of tobacco 
ring spot virus (TRSV) and tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) on 
the grov/th of M.javanica in bean and tomato. More nematodes 
entered TK.JV infected beans than in uninfected plants although 
in both c'\nor, rate of growth of nematodes was the same. There 
was no evidence of synergism between M.,-iavanica and TRSV 
on root growth in bean. Nematodes grew more rapidly on TMV 
infected tomatoes- than on uninfected plants although the 
presence of virus did not appear to influence the number of 
nematodes entering the plant, Swarup & Goswamy (I969) reported 
sign! ficant inr.rease in nematode population when root-knot 
nematode and leaf curl virus were inoculated simultaneously 
on tomato. Goswami & Chenulu (1974) and Khurana et al.(1970) 
reported similar results with or without nematodes and viruses, 
Weischer (I969) reported that on tobacco plants infected with 
TMV the populations of both A.ritzemabosi and D.dipsaci were 
greatly reduced. Walker & Wallace (1975) reported that french 
beans infected v/ith tobacco 'ring spot virus were clearly 
intolerant while M.javanlca infected plants were tolerant. 
Plants inoculated with both virus and nematodes consistently 
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deviated most from the control. There was no evidence of 
statistically significant interaction of the combined infec-
tion on bean plants. Huang & Chu (1984) studied inhibitory-
effect of water melon mosaic .virus on M..1avanica infecting 
Cucurbyta pepo. They noticed that WMV retarded the establish-
ment of M..)avanica population.' Neither synergistic nor addi-
tive elMect- of nematode and virus on the plant growth was 
demonstrated. Jabri _et al,(1985) investigated interaction of 
M.Incognita and Zinnia mosaic virus on Zinnia plants. These 
two pathogens together caused greater damage than caused by 
either pathogen alone. In case of simultaneous inoculation, 
length anci fresh weight of Zinnia plant were reduced to half 
of the control indicating synergistic effect. Leaf extract 
of he.-il thy Zinnia plants was twice as nematicidal as the 
extract from virus infected plants. 
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Pathogenicity 
Pathogenicity of several species of plant parasitic 
nematodes on leguminous plants has been tested and established 
(Srivnstnva e_t al. ,1974; Gaur £t a]^. ,.1979; Nath £t al^ .,1979; 
Sandhu'e_L al_. ,1981; Mani & Sethi, 1984,1985; Sharma & Sethi, 
1975; NGundo & Taylor,1975 etc.). Pathogenicity tests are 
important to determine threshold level of the pathogen which 
has sirnificant bearing on the disease development. 
Srivastava _e^  al_. (1974) studied the effect of different 
inoculum lovols of M»,iavanica on chickpea plants. There was 
increaning reduction in the length and weight of shoot with 
the increase in initial inoculum level. The maximum reduc-
tion was observed at an inoculum level of 1000 larvae per plant, 
Gaur £_t ill.. (1979) studied the effect of data of sowing in 
relation to populntion density of M.incognita and growth of 
three varieties of chickpea. They reported that reduction 
in shoot growth was maximum at ideal sowing time i.e. October 
followed by in September. When sowing was done in November 
and Drceml)er' thn extent of damage was minimum probably because 
of low temperatures which do not favour infection, development 
and reproduction. At 'nematization level below the injury 
threshold i.e. 1000 second stage juveniles per 1000 cc of soil, 
the plant gi'owth was best in October sowing but at higher 
levels, growth was best ,in November sowing. The variety L-550 
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put more shoot growth than B.G.-203 and H-208. Nath £t al. 
(1979) reported that increase in the level of larval inoculum 
resulted in proportional decrease of plant growth, flowering, 
fruiting; and bacterial nodulation in chickpea. Inoculum 
level of 100 larvae was found as damaging threshold, Sandhu 
_ejb al, (1981) studied reaction of 157 improved strains and 
5 local variptips of chickpea- to M.Incognita under field 
condition anei reported that all varieties tested were suscep-
tible to M,incognita to a varying degree. Most of the 
cultivarr> 'testod had a percentage of root-knot index between 
6O-8O. 3tr-ain 7077 had minimum infection i.e.8,7%,Srivastava 
_et al^ , (1982) studied the influence of nematode (M.incognita) 
infestation on photosynthetic characteristics of brinjal and 
chickpea. They reported that heavy infestation of nematodes 
(iecreaspd rates of photosynthesis appreciably but could not 
alter COp compensation point. They concluded that COp com-
pensation pointr. were not related to the rates of photosyn-
thfMoi.'j. NptiiaLode infestation retarded the photosynthetic 
process but basic biochemical system remained unaffected. 
These results indicated that process of photo-respiration 
remained unaffected under such infested conditions, Mani & 
Sethi (190/() studied pathogenicity of M.incognita on chickpea 
cultivar Fusa 20 with five inoculum levels (,5, 1.0, 2,0, 4,0, 
and 8,0 larvae per gram of soil) along with control. They 
reported progressive decrease in plant growth as inoculum level 
of nematodes increased. Inoculum of 2 larvae per gram was 
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found to be the damaging threshold and rhizobial nodulation 
was adversely affected by all inoculum levels. The same 
authoi\s inter (1985) screened 55 chickpea varieties. They 
rnporto't lliat only one variety No-501 was resistant with 
gall index rating 2,0, 18 were moderately resistant and all 
others were either susceptible or highly susceptible, 
oharma & Sethi (1975) studied effects of initial 
inoculum levels of M.incognita and H.cajani on cowpea and 
their population development. They reported that 100' larvae 
of either pathogen per 500 g of soil was marginal threshold 
for pro'Ujc'.i n;', measurable effects on the growth of cowpea. 
In both cases host infestation and nematode multiplication 
was denr,i ty dopondent. The final population was maximum at 
100 lar'vae in both the nematodes but the rate of multiplica-
tion was highest where 10 larvae were used, Sethi & Sharma 
(1976) tostpd resistance of cowpea to M.incognita and H. 
ca janl. They rr^ ported that high concentration of Mg in 
Harsati mutant (Resistant) plants coupled with reduced content 
of total Fe has been speculated as a factor responsible for 
r'f^sis taiic(^  in this variety against M. incognita. The similar 
concentration of divalent cations of Ca and Mg coupled with 
reduced contfnt of total Fe in both the varieties might 
explain the susceptibility of Barsati mutant to H.ca.jani as 
against resistant to fl.incognita. 
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Jones •& Moriarty (1956) studied population changes of 
H.goettlnKlana and reported that peas caused marked rise in 
cyst and epji population while vetch doubled the number of 
cysLs buL i\cxve only a small increase in egf^ s. Field beans 
also n(-arjy doubled the number of cysts but long pods and 
Windsor beans caused relatively small increase in cyst numbers 
and ro(Juccd ogf; production. Ngundo & Taylor (1975) reported 
that ?A his old'larvae of M«incognita and M.javanica at inoculum 
level of 100 larvae per seedling failed to penetrate roots 
any of six bran (Phaseolus vulgarj s) cultivars (Kikora, 
Canadian, Wonder, Master piece, Marathan and Premier) after 
TOposure periods of 12, 24 or 48 hours. At 21-24«>C the freshly 
hatched lai-vao of both species at an inoculum level of 300 
larvae pcnotfated the roots within 48 hours. There was no 
slgniricnnL dii'fprence in penetration percentage between 
cultivars and the species when experiment was conducted under 
low and Que tua ting temperatures. Using larvae of varying 
age at hi/'h temperatures (29 & 23°C for day and night respec-
tively), more larvae of M.incognita penetrated roots of 
aiJ six cuJ tivars than did larvae of M.Javanica. Srivastata 
e_t, al, (1979) reported reduction in the growth of soybean plant 
and pt)d foi'mation with the increase in inoculum level. Inoculum 
level of 100 larvae per kg significantly reduced plant growth. 
However, the number of nodules per plant was reduced signifi-
cantly even at lowest (10 larvae/kg). Raut & Sethi (1980) 
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observed progressive decrease in growth of soybean plants 
as the inoculum level of M.incognita increased. The initial 
inoculum of 1000 larvae or above per kg soil was considered 
by them ac danaf^ ing threshold at which significant reduction 
in top p;rovjl\i, root length and bacterial nodulation was 
observed in comparison to uninoculated check. Two varieties 
namely Forest and JS-2 and two selections namely DS74-20-1 
and US-7^ -^'^ 0-? exhibited resultant reaction while the variety 
Rragy gave inc'ications of being tolerant. Benard (1984) 
•^ reported that hatching and penetration of H.glycines on soybean 
were highest at lowest inoculum and lowest at high inoculum, 
flowever,' successfully penetrating juveniles established them-
S'lver> and r-oached maturity at higher inoculum level. Males 
comprised greatest percentage of adult population at higher 
populationr. reaching^  their highest number in 3 "5 days after 
planting, 
;Jomo investigations on the control of nematodes on 
leguminous crops, particularly on chickpea, have been\worked 
out. Ka]iRam & Gupta (1980) tested the efficacy of neem leaf 
extract for the control of M.javanica infr-cting chickpea, 
A positive cort'clation was observed between the level of treat-
ments anri increase in fresh and dry root-weight. Root length, 
number of galls in all treatments differed significantly from 
control pxcppt 10 gm/kg because it was a very low concentration. 
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In another study GUpta & KaliRam (1981) investigated the 
effect of addition/application of Neem and Datura leaves, 
aldicarb, carbofuran and phorate in different soil types 
infested \.M th nematodes. They reported that growth of chick-
pea plant was br^ tter in neem and Datura treatments as compared 
to control and other treatments. Among chemicals aldicarb 
gave bdtnr results than carbofuran and phorate. Plant growth 
was significantly better in sandy soil than in other soil 
types, Kaliram & Gupta (1982) studied the individual and 
combined effect of plant leaves,nematicides and fertilizers 
and chickpea. Neem leaves, aldicarb and Potassium signifi-
cantly reduced the number of galls per plant individually 
where as Datura leaves and carbofuran increased the various 
gr-owth parnrpeters. Combined effect of various treatments 
wpfe r,i -niricant in reducing number of galls. However, 
maximum rrduction occurred in treatments where neem leaves 
were added with Potassium and aldicarb. 
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Phytoalexlns 
Tho term phytoalexin, first coined by Muller & 
I^orz-^er (19:59), was derived from two Greek words Phyton 
(plant) and alexin (a warding off compound), Muller & Borger 
used this ter-ni to cover an uncharacterized factor which 
retarded tho development of a virulent race of Phytophthora 
infestans on a slice previously inoculated with an . avirulent 
isolate. They observed in another experiment that tissues 
inoculated with an avirulent race of P.infestans also become 
resistant to fungi such as Fusarium caeruleum, which normally 
can parasj tize living tubers. It was postulated by these 
experiments that tissues of potato plant infected by an 
avirulent race of P.infestans produced substances which were 
toxic to tho pathogen' and that is why the virulent stain did 
not continue to grow in the resistant plants. Muller stressed 
the fact that production and ,efrect of phytoalexin was quite 
local in rosponse to infection and it was not meant for any 
particular clasi of chemical substances. 
Keen & Rruegger (1977) defined phytoalexlns as the 
plant metabolites with antibiotic action against plant patho-
gens, riahadevan (1979) stated that phytoalexlns are low 
molecular weight substances produced by plants in response 
to infection by parasites or physico-chemical stresses and are 
active in a wide range of pH, temperature and nutrient 
"conditions and confer protection against the infecting parasite, 
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Paxton (1981) defined phytoalexins as antimicrobial compounds 
of low molocular weight that are both synthesized and accumu-
lated in plants after exposure to microorganisms. 
Tho Tact.that phytoalexins are absent in healthy 
plants and are accumulated at the site of micro,bial infection 
also indicates a defence function of phytoalexins. Resistance 
(incompatibility) and susceptibility (compatibility) are 
arbitrary relative terms. Successful pathogens overcome all 
the deferioe mechanisms of their hosts, including the ability 
of plants to accumulate phytoalexins. Many pathogens are 
capable of detoxifying the phytoalexins produced by their 
host. Thorp often appears to be competition between a plant's 
.ability to accumulate inhibitory concentrations of phytoalexins 
ani tho ability oi' microbes to-detoxify phytoalexins. Success-
ful pathn/'.otK, obviously tux^ n the balance in their favour, 
,Tho host-parasite interaction stimulates definite 
biochetnicnl reaction in the host, and various biosynthetic 
pathways appear to have been employed by plants to synthesize 
phy toa 1 ox in.s. These may originate from Shikimate, acetate 
or mevalonate pathways. A single plant may require as many 
as 20 enzvmos to synthesize phytoalexin, the enzymes being 
absent or- prosent in very low levels in healthy, unelicited 
tissue. 
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The molecules that signal plants to begin the process 
of phytoalexin synthesis arp called elicitors. Elicitors can 
be no.lubili7,ed from plant cell wall both by enzymes secreted 
by infpcKinp, microbes and by enzymes in the plant that are 
thoupht to bo activated during infection. The elicitors 
appear t > stimulate phytoalexin accumulation by activating 
exprossion of those genes responsible for encodin/^ the enzymes 
re'iulred for the synthesis of phytoalexins. The maximum 
level;i of phytoalexins accumulated in plant upon challenge by 
a microbf^ or olicitor are determined by the rate of catabolism 
as well as the rate of synthesis of phytoalexin. The term 
olir-i tor r-ofers to both biotic elicitors (for example complex 
carholiylratps from fungal and plant coll v/nlls and microbial 
(^n7.\'w<^r>) and abiotic elicitors (for example heavy metals and 
IIV li/',ht). I'.Linj tors of biotic origin may be involved in the 
interaction of plants and potential pathogens whereas abiotic 
elici tor\s nj-e not inovlved in normal host-pathogen interactions, 
(A) AhtiCungnl Phytoalexin 
r>i.ncp the earliest work of Muller & Borger (1939) a 
largr nuintior n{' antifunpal and other types of phytoalexins 
have bppn <ij s(;f)vered. Total phenols and terpenoids, especially 
Rishitin aci:umulate in potato slices inoculated with incom-
patible races of Phytophthora infestans. Large amounts of 
two other isoprenoids the steroid glycoalkaloids, ^  -solanine 
and o^-chaconine,' accumulate in cut surface of potato slices 
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inoculated with incompatible race of P.infestans (Kuc,1972). 
Nonr-ly all phytoalexins produced by legumes have in 
common n i'terpcnrpan structure, Cruickshank A Perrin (I96I, 
19630,b) jr.oJnted Pisatin (3-hydroxy -7-methoxy-4, 5-methyle-
nedioxy-chromanocoumaran) from leaves,stems and pods of pea 
(Pisum sativum) in responsq to infection by 3clerotinia 
rructi cola. Perrin (19^4) identified a phytoalexin, 
phaseollin (CpOILoO, ), produced in french beans (Phaseolus 
vulgaris) in r'''sponse to infection of S.fructicola. Uehara 
(19'?8a, iq60a,l96?) reported pea phytoalexin, Pisatin, in 
I'csponr.e tc; a l\ui/',us, Ascochyta pisi. Uaumann (1950) observed 
orchinol production in an orchid Loroglossum hircinum in 
rf sponne to IMiizoctonia repens. Uehara (1964) obtained 
'liffer-. nl ulU'aviolet absorption curven for different host-
parasite coml))nations (e.g. pea pods and Glomerella cingulata, 
Gibborolla pisi, 'Ascochyta pisi, G.cingulata and pods of 
Vicin [ :ibo) and suggested production of differi=-nt phytoalexins 
in rer.ponr.p t') difTerent infections. owinhurne (1975) 
reported that Benzoic acid was produced in response to 
i ri ffc I i on ol ripple l)y Nee tela /yill i/'.eti.-i but was not detected 
i n hea1 thy apples. 
Hi'-gins (1*^75) reported that conversion of Maackiain 
( j-hydrexy 8,9,me thiylenodio-yplerocarpan) a pt^oposed phyto-
alexin ol red clover against Stemphylium botryosum occurred 
r'eadily j_n v i [vo and was not detectecJ _in_ vivo. The initial 
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product of maackiain conversion was dihydromaackiain (7,2, 
(lihydi-oxy-4,'3, methylene-dioxysspflavan). These two were 
inhibitory to germ tube grov/th of S.botryosum but concen-
tration of (ii hydromaackiain in culture filtrates declined 
r-f'la ti vr'] y r\'ipidly. Khan & Milton (1975) observed that 
Hedicago satlva inoculated with non pathogenic strain of 
Vertird 11 j urn pr-oduced antifungal compounds in significant 
(iuanti ti'\'i. if pathogenic strains were also present in the 
inoculum the ability of non-pathogenic strains to induce 
phytonlpxin was markedly reduced. Hargreaves et al,(l977) 
obser-ved th' furanoacetylenes wyerol, wyerone, wyerone acid 
nnd wyfM-onc r-poxide an unidentified wyorone (ierivative (M 290) 
and isoClavanoid medicorpin as major components of the phyto-
alexin mnponsp of Vicia faba. All thr phytoalexins examined 
wpre mor^ nctlvp against germ tubes of [^ otrytis cinerea than 
B.fabao. Gnanamanickam (1979) observed that been seeds exposed 
to tlhi>-.octonla solani produced isoflavonoid phytoalexins, 
phaseolliti, phaseollidin, phaseollinisofiavan, coumestrol and 
Kievitonp. 
(B) RpsLstance against nematodes : 
rhytoalexin production has often been associated with 
h\perscnGltivp-response and is regarded as important defence 
mechanism against certain fungal pathogens. Phytoalexins are 
also associated with incompatibility to nematodes (Abawi et al. 
1971; Rich e_t a3_., 1977; Kaplan e^ al. ,1980; Veech,1978b). 
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Abawi e_t al_. (1971) isolated aseptically a bean phytoalexin 
"phaseoliin" from PhaseoluG vulgaris (Red kidney) seedlings 
infected with Pratylenchus penetrans. They reported that 
16 hrs incubation in a solution containing 47 /jg/ml in 
purified phnseollin (m.p.117-178*'C) had no apparent effect 
on the lurvivaJ of P.penetrans. Thomason e_t al^ . (1976) reported 
that Pra tyJ cnchus scribneri elicited a hypersensitive reaction 
in roots of lima bean (Phaseolus lunatus) but not in those 
of snap bran (Phaseolus vulgaris). Rich _ejb al_. (1977) showed 
that coumr>stroJ and psoralidin accumulated in lima bean roots 
befunntng one day after inoculation concomitant with the first 
appearanco of thr symptoms. While neither hypersensitive 
lesionr, nor sirnificant accumulation of the two compounds 
occurred- in compatible, nematode inoculated P.vulgaris roots. 
Inoculation of P.scribneri in low concentrations of coumestrol 
(10-15 ;iig/ml) for 48 hours in^  vitro reduced nematode mortality 
by 50/(). This compound at concentrations of ?5 /Ug/ml did not 
affect mor-tnlity of a compatible nematode M.javanica on lima 
bean. They concluded that coumestrol and psoralidin represent 
phy ton 1 oxi nr; that may bo important in the hypersensitive 
resistancp of" lima bean roots to P.scribneri. Veech (1977, 
iq78b) and Veech and McClure (1977) reported that incompati-
bility of cotton (Gossypium hirsutum) to H.incognita was 
positively correlated with post infectional increases in the 
concentration ot methoxy-substituted terpenoid aldehydes. The 
cr'ude extracts of the terpenoid aldehydes were toxic to 
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M.lncognlfca In vitro. Veech (1979) reported accumulation of 
terponoj'i aJdehydes at the nematode infection site. These 
findinf.G indicate that infection induced synthesis of methoxy 
substit.utod terpenoid aldehydes is involved in the resistance 
of CO I ton to Lhc root-knot nematode. Kaplan et.al.(1980) 
reported accumulation of glyceollin 2 to 3 days after inocula-
tion of incompatible cv, centennial soybean roots with M. 
incof^ ni ta but not in the related compatible cultivar pickett-
71. Both varieties were compatible to the related nematode, 
M.,iavanica and neither, accumulated sip.nificant quantities of 
gjyceollin, Glyceollin accumulated primarily in the stele of 
inoculated centennial roots, consistent with the previous 
observation:-, that thp hypersensitive response was localized 
in these tisoues. Glyceollin inhibited the motility of 
n.inc-Ot'MiJ ta i_n vitro but had no adverse effect on M.^iavanica, 
They r-u'-./'^f^r.tf'-fi that p.lyceollin accumulation may be causally 
related to th'> restriction of. M.incognita development in the 
incompatiblp cultivar centennial, 
(C) ResJnt-uicr a/';alnst Bacteria : 
(]nanaiiianickam (1979) reported that phaseollin, 
phaseollJdin, phnseol}inisoflavan, coumestrol and Kievetone 
(isoflnvonoid phytoalexins) were inhibitory to the growth of 
Pseudomonas phaseolicola, the causal agent of bean halo-blight 
disease. Hadwiger 8< Webster (1984) observed phytoaloxin 
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production in five c u l t i v a r s o f peas against three races of 
p l s i 
Pseudomonas nyrlngae pvTT Seedling assay of r e s i s t a n t cu l t iva r s 
rosultpd in hi/^h level or p i s a t i n and yellow pigmentation 
in epJc5or-rnnl ct l i s and in endocarp tisrsues. These responses 
were ei Lh'^ r absent or lower in suscept ible i n t e r a c t i o n s . 
P i sa t in aL'68yUg/nil was inh ib i tory in v i t ro to the growth 
o1 a l l Lhr-fM-^  rnc'ps of P.syringae pv, p i s i . 
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Pollution 
The term 'pollution' is wide and refers to the 
presence or undesirable foreign matter, deteriorated quality 
of air, waLor' and soil (in case of air, water and soil 
pollution) and is harmful to plants and animals. The chemical 
compounds omitted into atmosphere from man's total activities 
often makp environment unfit for plant life. President 
Lyndon B. Johnson stated' that "Pollution now is one of the 
most pervasive problems of our society, V/ith our number 
increasirir,, urbanisation and industrialization, the flow of 
pollutants to our air, soil and waters is increasing. This 
increnso i;j so rapid that our present efforts in managing 
pollution nro probably not enough to stay even, surely not 
enou.'.h to makp the improvrments that are needed". 
flan h.-is previously modified ecosystems through poor 
a/^ricui turn.! practi ces, controlled and uncontrolled burning 
and over/r^ razin/T, which have destroyed plant cover and caused 
f^ xcrssiv - nr'o.sion. He has altered the earth's ecosystem 
wi thou t. p,n ininf'; adequate understanding of how ecosystem 
('unctions.' I'icosystems are delicately balanced. It takes 
little to upset them and to lead to the extinction of certain 
jilant spocies and on them depend animal forms. 
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Plants often r.uffer from more than one disease at a 
time. More than one species of parasites can interact to 
cause dinoasp but there is another type of multiple pathogen 
interaction; the interaction between parasites (biotic 
pathogens) and pollutants (abiotic pathogens). 
Air- is one of the natural resources whose quality 
must be pro toe tod. ^Plant populations may suffer from air 
pollutants and the entire populations may be damaged over 
vast ar^as anc] losses may reach epithytotic proportions long 
before the appearance of'symptoms. Stress imposed by air 
pollutants may limit growth and production, impair quality, 
and even reduce- vigour to such a degree that the plants 
bpcamn predisposed to further losses from parasites. Effects 
or soil ruui v/ater pollutants arc also alarmin/';. 
Wi i:h all pollutants, the threshold concentration 
ro(|ULfed to in,jure plants is aff('Cted by the pollutant dose 
(duration oi rxposuro x Cone, of pollutant) and a multitude 
of inter-acting biological and meterrelor.ical variables, 
I'-lant spoc i (\'5, even cultivars within species var-y widely in 
sensitivity to a given pollutant. In g-'-neral, plants are most 
sensitive (iur-ing day light hours, under humid conditions with 
moderate t'rmp'rature and adequate soil moisture, 
I'ollutants can be divided into primary and secondary 
types. Primat^y pollutants are those which originate at the 
source in a form toxic to plants e,g, SOp HF. Secondary 
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])oLJ 111 •nil.; Mi'c Lho renui L o( i-eacLionr, between poiluLants 
that ofi'iri-iLo from the source e.g. PhoLochemical pollutants 
peroxylacrLyi nitrate (PAN) and ozone (O,). The most common 
air pollutanlr, poisonous to plants arr Aldehydp, chlorine, 
' thy] ( n-^ ^ hydrof^cn chloride, HF, Hydrogen sulfide, Oxides of 
nitror.-'n, pnrti rulates, PAN, Silicon tetraflouride and SOp. 
Sulphur dioxide, fiF, 0, and PAN are currently the most 
important poiluLants. • 
Sulphur dioxide, injurious to plants, is emmitted 
from the fol lowinf^ sources. ^ (1) combustion of coal (li) Produc-
tion of refini^ry and utilization of petroleum and natural 
p,as (iii) llarmfncLuring and industrial utilization of sulfuric 
acid and sulfur (iv) The smelting and refining of ores, 
espff-i-il ly f;opper, lead,zinc and nickel. Coal burning power 
pt'inf r'f-pp".'ent the most important single source of SOp. 
bluor-Lne containing compounds such as IIF and silicon 
te tra [ 1 uor-i df^  (SiF/ ) have been recognl:^ed as being injurious 
to pinnts lor over- hni f a century and ori/'inate from following 
pr\incipa] .sources (i) Aluminium reduction processes 
(li) Manulacture of phosphate fertilizer (iii) Brick plants 
(iv) PoJ.tery and Ferr'oenamel works (v) Steel manufacturing 
plants (vi) [Refineries and (vii) Rocket fuel combustion, 
i'luoi'idos arf^  toxic at much lower concentration that most 
other plant pathogenic air pollutants. 
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Ozone typically a secondary type pollutant has been 
rrcognized as phytotoxicant for at least 100 years. Source 
of 0;, can b^ closr.ed as the upper atmosphere, electrical 
storms and photochemical reactions. Some meteorolof.ists and 
patholor.lstn believe that tr.opospheric 0, may be brought to 
the earth's siirfnc^  durinp; atmospheric disturbances such as 
hiirricanrr. and violent storms. Also 0, may be formed during 
thunder storms. Probably the most important source of 0;r 
today is photochemical reactions in polluted atmosphere, 
reroxy.1 acetyl nitrate is also a common phytotoxic 
constituent of the smog over cities. PAN is a member of a 
homologous series of compounds that originate principally 
from th'^  reaction of unsaturated hydrocarbon and oxides of 
ni trogr>n in thr'presenco of-light. PAN, it's relatives and a 
number o't other compounds such as aldehydes are formed, 
depcTuiin/'; upon Olefin involved whether NO or NOp is present 
and on the duration of the time of irradiation. The auto-
mobiles and other forms of transportation represent the 
major sources of hydrocarbons and oxides of nigrogen that 
function as renctants to form PAN. 
Terp(^ ncs that evolve from coniferous vegetation have 
been shown to react photochemically with oxides of nitrogen 
to Jox-m o'/.onr and PAN. Oxides of nitrogen have been cited as 
phytotoxic primary pollutants representing a potential problem, 
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Oxido;-. c)l nitro/'.f-n or-j^ l^nate 1 roin many :,ourct^ 3 (i) {],asoline 
combusLion oI motor vehicles (ii) Refining petroleum 
(iii) combustion of natural gas, fuel-oil, and coal 
(Iv) incinorntlon of organic wastes (v) Manufacture of nitric 
acid (vj) mnnufacture of sulphuric acid by chamber process 
(vii) mariu' .-icLurp of paint roofing, rubber and soap 
(viii) manufacture of nylon intermediates. Hydrogen chloride 
(nCl.) war. an important plant pathogenic air pollutant, 
Chlorino J r, nlr.o highly toxic to plants. [lydrochloric acid 
and Clp originate from refineries, glass making, incineration 
and scrap burning and accidental spillage. 
Some biolo/;Leal indicator plants; 
Whitp-flowered Petunias (cv, white cascade) and Pinto 
bf^ a^ns ar-f vr-y r.rnr.itivp to the pollutantn in photochemical 
smog and aro vor-y usctul bioindicators (Taylor, 1958; Taylor 
_e_t al., ;i9bO). Both species are very sensitive to PAN. 
Hp/^gestad 3< Mensor- (I962) reported that tobacco variety Bel-W^, 
is per-haps the most sensitive biological indicator of ozone 
availablf^, Hobr-ov (1955) suggested Poa annua L. as a good 
Indicator of smog. 
Effects of Pollutants on Vegetation 
flichards e^ al_, (1958) for the first time reported 
specific damage by ozone to an'agriculture crop, Engle et al, 
(1965) determined that the flecking of onion leaves by ozone 
caused tip burn. As lesions enlarged vascular bundles were 
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damaged and nc^crosis of the leaf tip followed, Enple & 
(lobelman (I966) obGerved closing of the slomata of resistant 
onion on pxponure to low concentration of ozone and thus 
ozone ent-t-y and flecking were prevented. Bennet et al,(1979) 
observed that Capsicum annum when exposed to 0, (.12 to ,20 
ppm) for 10^ dnyn increased in height and total number of 
leaves inrfiito of the formation of chlorotic leaves compared 
with filtprp(i air control. Dry matter partitioning was not 
constant arid significant. Alteration of dry matter distri-
bution in whole plant was observed in 0, treatment. Johnston 
& Ileagle (19^2) reported that soybean plants exposed to 
chronic (iosos of 0^ belov/ the visible injury threshold 
(.6 ppm) vinr<^ movo sensitive to the acute 0, dose while plants 
exp 'sed to abovr injury'threshold ( ,16 ppm) were less 
susceptibo when exposed to filtered air. Pell & Pearson 
(1QP>/|) foport'-' that wci.ght and number of" potato tubers of 
both cul t i viff. ('"hf^ r\)kep and Not^chip) decreased while total 
reducing sugars increased in response to 0,. Total glycoal-
kaloid cf)ntpnt decreased 'in tubers of Norchip and increased 
in thosf^  of ohnr-ol'.ee. 
The plant;; most sensitive to SOp are those with 
succulent J eaves and high physiological activity. Thomas 
(1961) reported that alfalfa, barley and cotton are among most 
sensitive r,pi cie:; to SOp exposure an(i injury may develop at 
,''(8 ppm for /i hrsor.,28 ppm for 24 hr'uncier maximum suscipti-
bility. Ghouse & Amani (1978) reported that in Dalbergia 
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.'; I r,r>oo tumihcr' n Ir-uJ L;:;, LhrJ r nvei'fxrj' .'li-o and woip;ht were 
si^^niricantJ y less under polluted repion (Thermal power 
r. t;ation,Knr.i mpiir') Ghouse & Khan (1970) observed that in 
I'r.J dlum ,;'.ua,iava with the increasing amount of air pollutants 
the number of trichomes and stomata per unit area of leaf 
surface increased while their size showed decrease in non-
polluted but. increase in polluted area (Thermal Power Station, 
Kar.iiupur-) . laridcy 'i< Kao in thf same year studied coal smoke 
SOp pollution on wheat plant. Plants showed reduction in 
root and shoot, in number' and area per plant, in biomass, 
productivity and number of grains per spike. However, treated 
plants dl'i not show any symptom of chlorisis or necrosis in 
their leaves at any stage of their growth. Zaidi et al.(1978) 
studied th" effect of air pollution on the epidermal structure 
o f^  Crotun l>unplandianus. They noted that the size and 
density of trichomes- per unit leaf area increared while 
•slomatal d'tir.ily decreased with the increase of pollution 
but tri'-liomo type and stomatal size-range did vary in 
differ<rit, poluTations studied (Tliermal i'ower Station, Kasimpur), 
Mc Lau/dilin et al. (1979.) studied the effect of 3O2 dosage 
and exposur-f. irerjuency on kidney beans (Phaseolus vulgaris) 
and r(-por1,fvi ctm-isten t depression of photosynthesis, 
Laurence (1979) studied response of four hybrid of maize and 
seven cuitivai-s of wheat to SOp. Wheat was less tolerant 
than mai>:e and differences in sensitivities among cultivars 
Q^ 
wore oli.sefved. Era npring v/heat was most tolerant while arrow 
wLriLfM- whcN-iL wnr, iiio.s t, sensitive. Mou/';h (1980) suggested that 
noncpntrntion of SOp below toxic level may be benificial to 
plant.n. ovilfur plays important role in synthesis of proteins 
and chlorophyll in plants. Plants increase absorption of 
S as n!no\int oC S in soil decreases. Sprugel et al.(1980) 
rf-'ported that noybean plants exposed to elevated levels of 
SOp (mean none ntration ranging from ,09 to ,79 ppm during 
rumigation) decreased yield from 5 to ^8%. This yield reduc-
tion sr'Piiiod to bf> due to decrease in both mean weight per seed 
and number of seed per plant, Sardi (1981) reported that 
higher cone ntration of SOp significantly decreased protein 
contents of soybean and pea seeds, Prasad &. Das (1982) 
reported that soybean showed greater response to SOp than 
v/heat wi tli lower leaf extract pH, higher accumulation of S 
on SOp treatments and lower contents of chlorophyll and 
ascorbi': nc i d . . 
iV'rker'r.on £t_ al_, (1979) reported that injur-y from 
30p-0^ mixture was delayed upto 5 dayn in ?9 cultivars out 
of '35, v;i. til thor,e exposed to Ozone'alone. 
''!in[.hekar- & Horalkar (1979) studied the effect of 
Ammoni.,-) on AbclmoGchus esculentuG moeneh var, Pusa sarni, 
Tr-igonella foenum-graecum, Cyamopsis tetragonaloba tanb Var. 
Pusa nnrbahar and Crotolaria .juncea. They reported that all 
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fumi(V)LGd pjants hod reduced root & .shoot (growth except 
Abolnioijchun where effpct appeared stimulatory. Visible 
syrnpluimr. el' leaf injury were noticed within ?U his after 
fumi,"aLion in Cyarnopsis and Crotalaria. Chlorophyll contents 
wer-e r'( dneed iii all four species, maximum being in Trigonella 
and mini mum in Abelmoschus. 
Uibey e_L al_. (1982) r^eported Lhat wheal (culLivar N-4) 
ancJ /fun (II--j';) wiien dusted with 2 ,h anci 6 gm~ day" of 
fly ash for A5 days showed an increase in height of plants, 
dry w'-igiil., chlorophyll and carotenoid contents. The higher 
dustinp^ ratio affected the photosynthetic pigment content, 
(A) i-J led of 0^ : 
Manning e_t al^ , (1969) observeci th-^ t notrytis cinerea 
infecMon of potato was especially severe on leaves with 
svmfvLoriir. of {)•'> injury and that injured leaf areas served as 
in f <•''• I i etr eour-tr,. Injured leaves w e e morp readily invaded 
by H.c i ti'-reM nrui died" nooner than uninjured leaves. Ileagle 
(1970) i nocii I nt;ed 10 vari(^ties of oat species with crovm rust 
fungu;;, riicei.nia coronata, and exposed thern to 0, (.10 ppm -
6 hm) on tht^  10 day after infection. All exposed plants were 
slightly in.iured by O^ ,'and the Uredia on them were significantly 
smaller- th'-n an non-ozonated plants. Heagle & Key (1973) 
obner-ved tiiat small doses of 0^ (.06, .12, .18 ppm-6hr/day) 
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inhibited sporulation of wheat stem rust fungua, F^uccinia 
p:ramini.'3; with greater the 0^ concentration fewer were the 
.sporf\s produced. The decreased sporulation appeared to be 
rpLatf'd' to 0, injury of host mesophyll ceils and decreased 
/'.rowth of hyphae. Magdycz & Manning (1975) observed that 
broad beans infected with Botrytis cinerea suffered less 
injury dur to 0^ exposure than the uninfected plants. This 
ju'otoction rn.'iy bo due to some diffusabJe substances emanating 
from the point of infection. 
l)or,os of 0, that inhibited growth of rust uredia and 
rust sporulation, stimulated colony growth of P.graminis on 
b-irley and nporulafcion was not affected significantly. The 
type of host tissue being parasitized apparently is important. 
The facullntivo parasite, B.cinerea caused more disease on 
1 raver, ';;[>(> f d to 0^, but its pnthogonicLty on flowers was 
father- drcc'^ased or unaffected by 0, exposure. Facultative 
pnrasitrs mny bo affected more than facultative saprophytes. 
I'ungus roldrn'^n on artificial media arc rarely killed by 
pxposurr^ to Inrgp doses of 0^ although small doses can inhibit 
colony rr'ov/th,' suppress development of aerial hyphae and 
decrease sj)or'ul ation. Effect of 0, on spore germination is 
often more nf(ective. The degree of sensitivity to 0, doses 
apparently depends upon fungus species, spore morphology, 
moisture and substrate. Dry spores are more resistant to 0, 
than wet spores. 
Wukasch & Holstree (1977) studied ozone and Botrytls 
sp, iiitcrnctjon in onion leaf die-back. They reported that 
.symptomr; of leaf injury appeared soon after ozone levels 
f-xceodpd .'''9A/jR/m-^ (, 15 ppm) for 4 hrs. Increase in 28% onion 
yield nnd nix fold reduction in onion.leaf die-back was 
observed in charcoal filtered air^  compared with unfiltered. 
Mo & Trappe (1^)8^) observed that exposure of mycorrhizal 
Kostuc'1 arun(ii nacea to 0,1 ppm 0, for ^ months reduced root 
wpip,ht an(' intonsity of mycorrhizal formation as compared to 
plants in f 1 1 tnred air, Rist & Lorboer (198/+) observed that 
oxposur-r' of onion plants to mofieratc chronic dosaf^e of ozone 
under r-oriLrollod condition resulted in predisposition of the 
older Jrnvos to enhanced infection by Botrytis cinerea. 
t^ otry ti:; c'lnt rea induced more lesions per si^ uare centimeter of 
leaf sur'faco of ozone sensitive onion cultivars Autumn spice 
and F'^i^r, t'l inorulated after 4 hours exposure to ,15 ppm than 
were inducf^ i on the leaves of nonexposed plants. 
Effects oC SUQ 
M()^  may act 'lirectly upon the funp.l or indirectly 
throu/^ li some effect upon living or dead plant tissues soil or 
water. In addition to causing visible injury to living 
plants, SOp exposure may result in the accumulation of sulfur, 
increa."ed aridity anci other alterations in the plant physio-
logy and biochemistry. 
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Funp;us diseases differ in reaction to SOg. Rust 
disear.ps and wood-destroying fungi are commonly sensitive, 
fj<;hefffr F< H-d^TCock (1955) found decreased parasitism by 
r.pecio:; of Cforiarlium, Coleosporium, Melampsora, Peridermium, 
Pucciniastnim and Puccinia where trees wer'e injured by SO^. 
V/ith increasing distance from the ,S02 source,the amount of 
GOp injury on trees decreased and rust-s increased. 
Ko<A(19::;5) reported that absence of Oak powdery 
mildew cnuso'l by Microsphaera alni near paper mill in Austria, 
IndusIr'iaJ omission containing SOp also decreased the inci-
d(^ nce of foliar disease caused by variour; ascomycetes including 
ilypodermol la laricls, Hyphodermlum pinasbri, Plypodermella sp. 
(och'-'rfV.r P< Ifodgcock, 1955) Lyphodermium junip'^ri, FlhyLisma 
ncfrinuHi, Hynpcr-jum pulicare Skye (19(^ )9) and Venturia 
inaequa1 in (Przybylski,1967). 
TiOp hn s raroly been repor'ted Lu increase the incidence 
of funr.ur, i i r." fSf^ . Increase of Arm! liar'i a mellea in trees 
injurpfi by GOp occurred because it usually invades v;eakened 
tt^ eoG ('>hr>ff(-r 8( Iledgcock, 1955). Jancarik (196I) observed 
that thrnp '.,',>od rotters viz Glocophyllum abietinum, Trametes 
sefial ir, an ) Tr-ampte:; hcteromorpha wefe present where trees 
were dainagrd by SOp but not in the near by area where trees 
were no I dama/',ed. 
^( 
nc Call an & Weedon (19^0) reported that hyphae of 
diffcM-cnL -species vary in sensitivity to large SOp doses. 
30p ir. used to inhibit post-harvest decay of grapes by 
I'.cinorra, Cladosporium herbarum and sprcies of Alternaria 
and Stcinphy lium but concentration required is about 200 times 
more than u:;ual ly found in polluted ambient air. The spores 
of most i'\mi',2 tested appear to be very resistant to direct 
<• xpor.urt \.n SOp. Even massive doses rarely affect germination. 
Hibben '{^9C^G) observed no effect on germinat.ion of spores 
of 10 saprophytic and parasitic fungi exposed on agar to 10 
ppm SOp for 1-6 hrs, Couey (1965) observed that moist spores 
appart^nlly are more sensitive to SOp than dry spores. Germina-
tion of wet contdia of Alternaria sp. decreased, 60% from 
pxposuro to ')0 ppm SOp for ?U min.but 100 ppm SOp was required 
t) produce a similar decrease in the dry spores at 98% relative 
humi ('i ^ ", 
I'f^ ridor, of foots of SOp, and 0,, the effects of other 
pollutant,- liK'f^  ttourjde, peroxylacetyl nitrate etc. have also 
bP'^ n ob"pr'vnd. 
(B) P^ flpct of Pollutants on Nematodes 
Tihrinpr (1978) reported that simulated rain acidified 
with suHuric acid caused 66% inhibition in the reproduction 
of root-knot nematode, M.hapla on field grown kidney bean, 
fhaseol ur. vu] gai'j s (red kidney). This experiment was conduc-
ted on tho v/eather pattern of North Carolina. V/eber _et_ al. (1979) 
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r.l,U(li'"l rMfprlf, of 0 , and 30,^ on thn rcnrofiucti on and hos t -
par.'Ksite rp.la ti onship of some p l a n t p a r a s i t i c nematodes, 
Thry ni^-m-v^d t h a t nxponuro of i n f ec t ed soybean p] a n t s to 
0 , aivl ()_.-S()„ mixture i n h i b i t e d r ep roduc t ion and development 
of Uptpt'oMer-a j'.IycinoG and P a r a t r i c h o d o r u s (Nanidorus) 
minor hut i n c r e a s e of Belonolaimus lonf^icnudatus u s u a l l y was 
una f f ec t ed , hixposure of soybean host p l a n t s to SOp enhanced 
the rr-pro iunl ion of Pra ty lonchus penn t rans compared with t h a t 
i n the p l a n t s exposed to charcoa l f i l t e r e d a i r c o n t r o l or to 
0 , , The f o l i a r in ju ry to Begonia by 0 , or 0^-SOp mixture 
inhi l ) i t r ( i the i n c r e a s e of Aphelenchoi den f ra /yar iao . The 
supp re s s ive e f f e c t on A . f r a g a r i a e m u l t i p l i c a t i o n was g r e a t e r 
on l e aves pm-pxposed to 0;, or 0^-SOp mixture before i n o c u l a -
t i o n with ri'mntodos than on loaves f i r ' s t i n o c u l a t e d with 
ncmatocjos nnl nxposed- to p o l l u t i o n source l a t e r . The growth 
of npina todr i n f e s t e d soybean p l a n t s and Ipaves of Begonia were 
i n h i b i t e d bv (); and O^-SOp mixture compared with t h a t of 
:;i.mil.-u" pr)ritr-ol p.l a n t s grown in the p r - scnce of nematodes 
and p.hnrcoaL f i l t e r e d a i r , Nodulation of soybean p l a n t s inocu-
la ted vn th I'.mitior was suppressed by 0 , and the 0,-SOp mixture , 
The i n h i b i t i o n of nodu la t ion of soybean by H,glyc ines was 
px tpns ive , the p o l l u t a n t s had no f u r t h e r d e t e c t a b l e e f f e c t , 
Howell (1')8S) obstu'ved acu te t o x i c i t y of hpavy meta ls to two 
iTi'iririp r.p c ips of nf^matodes. Enoplus b r cv i s ( e u r y h n l i n e ) 
•n\i\ Js.cMnifnuuis (s t enoha l ine ) W(^ re mor-f^  suncpp t ib l e to copper, 
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I'od and- mrTcur-y Lhan to zinc and cadmium but the order of 
lovi(-i(y ()( iiirn.il", c-tinn[^ od with the ry.[)()r;urp coriccn ti'ationG. 
l',ur-yha 1 Lnr^  rp f-ies survived better than the strictly marine 
r;ppcier,. Thf animals from polluted site were more tolerant 
to flcwitnl I'Vflr. o [' heavy mcta]s. 
(C) Hlf'-ctj of I'ollutants on Bacteria 
M'M-(pfi-) appoars to be more Gonr.itivo when moist than 
v;h'-^n dry. 'Y\y^ raochanism of action of pollutants on bacteria 
is not known but most .likely an indirect effect occurs. 
Heinert o_t aj..(197l) reported that large doses of 0^ (0.12-0.15) 
ppml!; d'lys) over a :5 week perjod decreased the number of 
fduzobium noduL'^s on soybean roots. Manninp, et al.(1972) 
observed that small doses of 0, (,06 ppm 8 hours/day-?0 days) 
decreasf^d thr> number, size and weip,ht of Rhizokdum nodules 
on pinto bn-^u roots. Tinf^ ey c^  Blum (1975) found similar 
results '/h'-^n 'j-v/eek old soybean plants were exposed for 1 hour 
t) .75 ppm 0,. They reported that 0^ , decreased the leghae-
mo/'lobin crnlfut-in plant roots. Pell e_t fll.. (1977) observed 
that leave:; r) f soybean inoculated with Pseudomonas 2h hours 
prior 0^ exposure exhibited signiiicant reduction in 0^ 
svmptomr whilf^  leaver, inoculated with bacteria -^t hours prior 
to 0-, pxpornr'o dir-played an enhanced response. The response 
of inlervncti on was unique and was characterized by some pro-
per'tics oJ each stress. Soybean plants exposed to a dose of 
0, which eiicited a slight flecking response and inoculated 
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2/+,40,90,lAA,168 hours after exposure with bacterial concen-
l.r'n t i on rnifl ici (nit. to cause hyporscncl tivc rosponso. Ozone 
t.rpnlo'i plnnt.T '!id not display bactrrja irrluced hypersensitive 
r^sponr.p n L inoculation time. The absrnce of any significant 
'iif frr-f r)cr br>twopn ozone treated and control plants at 168 
hrs, probnblv was due to increased rosi.s1.ancp of thp host to 
bnct'M'i.-t with incrianinf ipaf age. 
''rl<va \ (Jrunda (1'j69) observed that SOp emission 
changpci bacterial populations. Fewer numbers, but not types, 
of bacteria wore foun^ i in the soil near a smelter where the 
soil pH, soil !'otassium and soil Magnessium were decreased, 
Bisessar _o_t ai_.( 198^ 0^ reported that exposure of tomato plants 
to simulated acid rain inhibited speck development caused 
by Pspudoinonas on tomato but the inhibition was greater on 
plants r-xpospd to acid rain after inoculation than on those 
pxposod b'-forr inoculation. Plants also showed a decrease 
in grov'th "ith an increase in rain acidity. Leaves injured 
with r, iiiiu 1 ta ted acidic rain displayed cellular malformation 
induciti!' hyperplasia and hypertrophy, 
( D) i'lrrpct or Pollutant's on Virus Diseases : 
l>an <"; I'reshow (1965) reported that both fluoride 
and 0.' "Ith'or p n disposed pinto bean ] eaves to TMV infection 
or sc'ffl- how increased the infectiveness of the virus particles, 
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'J'he numb'^r of lp^>ions were g r e a t e r on i nocu l a t ed bean l e a v e s 
Llian on r o n t f o l s when l eaves containeti lOO-'>00 ppm f l u o r i d e , 
Hie rovrrno vnn found. Brennan i^  Leone (1969) r e p o r t e d t h a t 
more lor\'H Jfr.ions developed on p in to -bean l e aves i n o c u l a t e d 
wi th TUV and exposed to 0 , (0 .10 ppm 5 hrs) than on the c o n t r o l s . 
The r-{ ;.JHIM'-," u '-curred when exposure bo/Ta^ f^^  ^ o^ ^^ hr a f t e r 
i n o c u l a t i o n l)ut was absent when exposure occurred 0 or h3 hr 
a f t e r i no'-u In ti ons . More TMV l e s l o n r developed on p in to -bean 
.leaver, whtni tobacco p l a n t s were exposed to U, (0»50 ppm 6 hrs) 
Ij^fore usin;^ them to o b t a i n inoculum than when Inoculum came 
from un'xponcd tobacco p l a n t s . Ozone may have caused i n c r e a s e d 
viruf. rf^pi-o(hiction in tobacco , inc reased i n f e c t i v e n e s s of 
existjji/ ' , vii 'us p a r t i c l e s or bo th . Var/^o _e_t al_. (1978) r e p o r t e d 
t ha t SO' bpan l eaves i n o c u l a t e d with Tobacco vinp; spo t v i r u s 
b''cam(^ rsor^" r o n i s t a n t to 0 , i n ju ry witti i n c r e a s i n g time a f t e r 
i n o r u l n t i o n . TKoV induced a p i c a l n p c r o s l s r equ i red for a 
. i(\nific->nt t ' d u c t i o n in 0 , s e n s i t i v i t y occurred p r i o r to the 
d r t e c t i o n of vir-ii.-, in tho non-inooulatofi primary l e a v e s . Leaf 
conductance worn s i m i i a r in primary l e aves of v i r u s i n f ec t ed 
and non- in f t>cl (^  d p l a n t s before 0 , exposures , dur ing exposure 
conductance df^cr'oased more rapi t iJy in infracted p l a n t s but t h e 
•con<3uc:t mcr^ of non- in fec t ed p l a n t s were s i m i l a r a t th^' end of 
2 fiour'^ , '>xpo'-ui'-. Laurence e_t aj^. (19f^1 ) observed t ha t sub-
n r n t e dosf-T of i]Op ( e i t h e r ?b? or 52'+ ;jgm~^) ("or "5-10 days 
caused ntna I 1 but conr . i s ten t i nc roa se in ti t r e of Southern bean 
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mosaic vir'un • ('oBMV) i n "Baunt i fu l" bean and inaize dwarf mosaic 
viru;- (MUMV) in maize. Exposure to SOp a l s o i nc r ea sed i n f e c -
t i on and j n t ' ^ n s i r i e d symptoms caused by MDMV; S-uptake by 
hos t plant, was not a f f ec ted by e i t h e r v i r u s . 
n 
Role of Ascorbic acid and phenolic compounds In the defence 
mechanipni of plants to nematode attack 
3i t)cc there are-reports on the role of Ascorbic Acid 
(Vitamin-C) in the dl.Gf>ase resistance of both plants and 
nnimni s'(Lori/'onocker i^ t £!•»^1959; .Tonzif; and l^racci, 1951; 
Arrigoni. _ejt a_L. ,1975»1977) there appears similarity in their 
({"fenso mechanisms a;'ainst pathogenic organism, 
i'on'/.ig and Bracci(1951) observed that ascorbic acid 
(AA) application inhibited the formation of root nodules in 
I'i sum sn Li yarn 1,. while Arrigoni _Gt^  £1.(1975) speculated that 
it would pi"oba])ly be implicated in defense mechanisms of 
plants. They experimentally varied the concentrations of 
ascox'bir acid (AA) in tomato pJants resistant and susceptible 
to f]p] oi'lo/,yne incognita and noted their reaction against 
nematodes. They (1975,1977) observed that the application 
of aqupous solution of lycorine, an alkaloid extracted from 
'j\ rfnbrfj /\ .•) 1 u tea Woem 8< Hchult, deer- nsp(i Ascorbic acid in 
plant roots by inhibiting its synthesis. From the results of 
those oxporimont.'". they concluded that a decrease in AA in 
plants induces a reduction in their resistance to the root-
kruJL ru ri'i totie;-,.. In the roots of cv. Br-echt the rate of 
npffiatodn r» [production was double in the treated than in the 
untreated pinnts. Conversely, susceptible cultivars such as 
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Roma VF ni\<] Mannande i r r i g a t e d w i t h a w a t e r s o J u t i o n of 
'J--30 inM of AA rcvacted s i m i l a r l y t o r en in l . a r i t c u l t i v a r s , 
lowori ufv p)ot\olr-aLion and r e p r o d u c t i o n of the p a r a s i t e 
(Arr ip ;oni £t^ nl^, in p r e s s ) . The amount of AA i n s u s c e p t i b l e 
tn.lnnts w'lr, unalL '^red b u t i n r e s i s t a n t cuJ t i v a r s AA s y n t h e s i s 
wa;; a]v/-)yr> r, t i inula ted by n e m a t o d e s . 
M A T E R I A - L S AND M fC T ij 0 D S 
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riA ri'iwi Ai.:; AF^ID n i ' m i o i r ; 
IIol < roMniT) en J aril Koshy 1967, f^otyl o n c h u l u s r e n i i o r -
inj_s_f~ I i n f o r ' l and O l i v i p r n 1940 and Kunarlutn oxyGporum S c h l e c t 
f^rnend, Gnvd. ?< Hans, f, s p , (Padwick) Inyd. & Hans , w i l l be 
u"ec} a s ton/ na'hc>r,pn> anri c h i c k p e a ( C l c p r a r - i e t i n u m ) a s t h e 
t o s t p l ' l t l l . 
P r e p a r - i l i o n iwid S t e r i l i z a t i o n of s o i l m i x t u r e : 
']'fidv loam s o i l , .sieved t h rouph 1f) monh s i e v e and 
mixed v/i Lh '-.ievyd r i v e r sand and or /^anlc manure i n t he r a t i o 
of 3 : 1 : 1 r<-Gpf>GLi vp]y v / i l l be used- thr 'ouf^hout t h e c o u r s e of 
s t u d y . Unions s faLed o t h e r w i s e , 6" c l a y p o t s w i l l b'-' f i l l e d 
w i t h t h i s o i l m i x t u r e ^ a t t he r a t e of 1 k^ i /po t . A l i t t l e 
w a t e r w i l l bo poured i n each p o t t o J u s t wet t h e s o i l b e f o r e 
t r - ins Coi-rin" to an a u t o c l a v e f o r s ter-i 1 i z a ti on a t 20 l b , 
p r o s s u r c f )r .'t) m i n u t e s . S t e r i l i z e d p o t s w i l l be a l l o w e d to 
cool d o ' n ai ro im t fnnpe ra lu re b e f o r e u s e for e , . p e r i m e n t s , 
R a i s i r i " an l_ r i n i n t e n m c e of t e s t p l a n t s : 
:> Mis of t o s t p l a n t , s u r f a c e s t e r i l i z e d v i t h 0 , 1 % 
mercur-fo ( - h l o r i d e J o r ? m i n u t e s , washod t h r i c e i n s t e r i l i z e d 
v n t e r uid a i t ' flr'ied a t room t e m p e r a t u r v , > i 11 be t r e a t e d v/ i th 
chicl'pf^ 1 si r a i n o ' [d i i robium b e f o r e s o w i n ' . Th' b a c t e r i z e d 
s e e d s w i l l br sown in p o t , a t the r a t e of 5 s o e d s / p o t and l a t e r , 
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on /',oniii n 11 i on, t(iir)nJn;' wlJ 1 <lono no nr. Lo irinlnLain onJy one 
pLnnl per poL. P l a n t s w i l l bo watered whonovpr r e q u i r e d . Two 
\jork o l ' i , v/f 11 e s t a ' l i c h e d and h e a l t h y , Geodlinf^s w i l l be 
used for rxDPrimenta] purposes th roufhout th^^ course of i n v e s -
LigaLiori", nnl f^ss s t a t e d o t e r h w i s e . 
F^aisin/-^ and Maintenance of Pure Cul ture oX Nematodes; 
F'uro c u l t u r e of Heterodera ca,')ani w i l l bf^  r a i s e d on 
chickpea p l a n t s usinp^ s i n g l e c y s t inoci;i] a t i o n . Cysts w i l l be 
c o l l o c t o d fr-orn the i n f e s t e d s o i l and host r o o t s . They w i l l 
r i r s t be 'u-jrfec( s t e r i l i ^ . e d in 1:500 aquoou". s o l u t i o n of 
chlorox ((^niciunr hypochlor lde) for 5 minut'^s (den Ouden,1958) 
and v;ashed tlirMce in s t e r i l i z e d d i s t i l l e d water before inocu-
l a t i o n . Chickpea scedl in '^s , grown in 1?" c lay po ts con ta in ing 
autoelM\'>d ••(lil, wi l l b(^  i nocu la t ed en'^h with a s i n g l e c y s t . 
Th' <'\r,\,; J^top d o v l o p e d on chickpf^a roo t s w i l l again be 
i d e n t i f i e d on the b ' l s i s ol cone- top f e a t u r e s and o t h e r 
inorpFiolo i c a l c i n r a c t e r i s t i c s , 
'I'hf^  inoculum of r e n t form nematode w i l l , a t f i r s t , be 
r a i s e d on tlir'^e week old chickpea seed] in s grown in 4" c lay 
po t s contninin« small amount of s t e r i l i 'eH so i l by t r a n s f e r r i n g 
s i n g l e , •-; teni)i ;ed gr-'vid female in the v i c i n i t y of roo t zone 
of eaeh s'^eriiin' . Nematodes v; i l l be eX ' r ac t ed from pot s o i l 
a f t e r 6-8 weeks through graded s i e v e s of 16,60 and AOO mesh 
'•• coord iU", to modi Tied coijb's s i f t i n p and f^ravity methofl 
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r(j.ri.ov7(Ml liy li-icniiMMii runnel t f ' chn iquo (r.ou Lli' y , 19' /0) . Th(4i" 
|fl ' ' iiLJIv wi l l hr i-econ IJ riiu.-f) and noino l.ode:;, :;o obLo ined , w i l l 
be u s e d far ino ' .^u la t in ; ; f r e s h c h i c k p e a SGodl lng grovm i n 12" 
c l n y pot:.; con In i nin/', G t e r i l i z e d s o i l f o r r a i s i n g s u f f i c i e n t 
inocuJurii . After ' / i -6 months t h e p l a n t s w i l l be c u t a t t h e 
['.round 1 (V!'J and r>oil w i l l be p r o c e s s e d for' ne 'na todc and c y s t 
p x L r a c t i o n . fl'^matodes w i l l bo e x t r a c t e d by t h e t e c h n i q u e 
i i rn t ionf 'd on rd i ' - p w h i l e fo r t h e c y s t e x t r a c t i o n F e n w l c k ' s can 
(19^f0) ni' tdio I w i l l be u s e d . The r o o t s w i l l bo washed g e n t l y 
w i t h t a p v / a t r r , c u t i n t o s m a l l p i e c e s and t r a n s f e r r e t ^ n e a r 
t h e r o o t ^'ori' of f 'resh c h i c k p e a s e e d l i n r, grov.n i n m i c r o p l o t s 
0011 tainirif , ,'-. l.'^ri J i z e d s o i l . S e p a r a t e s o i l s u s p e n s i o n s c o n -
taininjf, U.cn/ ian i c y s t and immature f e m a l e s of R . r e n i f o r m i s w i l l 
a l s o be t r - ins f e r r e d , -to r o o t zone of c h i c k p e a s e e d l i n g s grov/ing 
in tlie r'-spf^c t i V" m i c r o p l o t s . ' Chickpea s e e d l i n g s wii. l be 
inoetilat-rvi fr'')m tim^ to timf' i n o r d e r t o m a i n t a i n a r e r u l a r 
s u p p l y of r - ' s p r c t i v c i n o c u l u m s . Pure c u l t u r e s of I l . ca . j an i 
''''^'' R»t''- J ' i Tot mi s m u l t i p l i e d and m a i n t a i n e d in t h i s way, w i l l 
tlK-re a ri,'>r' b : u s e d f o r o b t a i n i n g r equ i r cc i inocu lum f o r p r o -
pos(-'J oxptn'i nif ri t s . 
Pi'cfjara ti()ti of fJoMatode Inoculum : 
b'or e x t r a c t i o n of c y s t s , a s o i l samj)le w i l l be c o l l e c -
t e d from I 'oot zonr- of h e a v i l y i n f e c t e d c l i ickpea p l a n t s , on 
wlrioh puff^ f,uitur:o of t h i s nematode 'Would have been r a i s e d , 
Tl)!> s o i l v.'ill be p r o c e s s e d f o r e x t r a c t i o n of c y s t s by I ' 'enwick 's 
can method . The Fenwick can a p p a r a t u s W i l l f i r s t be f i l l e d 
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will) wriLof MM<.) I.lifti a sntiiple df ^00 gin s o i l wi.J,.! b(^  p l a c e d on 
t ho . s i o v o r 1 mm p u r e r . ize f i t t e d on t h - t o p of the a p p a r a t u s . 
Soi l w i n \:c v;,-i lir'i i n t o t h - c^ -^ n v i a t ho fun) ie l . Th'- c o a r s e 
m a L r r i a i v i 1 I IJHL' bo rr-Lninod on t h e Gi< Vf , iKnvy s o i l 
p a r t l c l r . " - i l l r-ntile do\^ Tl a t t h e bo t tom of t h o a p p a r a t u s and 
thf^ cyst,.'-, v/i 11 f l o a t i n w a t e r f lowing t h r o u g h t h e o v e r f low 
c o J J a r :,l)i':h wJI.J hp col I ' -cteci nlongwitPi r o u t d(>t)ris and o t h e r 
y a t ' t i c l f n ; on a ?0 cm ( lLa ' ' e t e r s i e v e of 175 jJ p o r e s i z e . The 
nuspt.^nnion thur, c o l l r c t e d w i J l b ^ poure ' i on t h e whatman f i l t e r 
p a p r r Fxlo.l fHncr-d i n a runnel . . The w a t e r w i l l p a s s throuf^h 
i t •)iv] c-vntn n.lonn\-;ith d e b r i s v / i l l bo r«^tainoci on t h e f i l t e r 
p a p e r . Tl)o [ ' i l to i - p a p e r w i l l be u n f o l d c i an(i p l a c e d i n a 
P"tt- ici i ;!h nri'i vl '- . 'od th rough 3 d i s sec t in / ^ . m i c r o s c o p e 
(maf'.ni fj (" 'Mon ',)0x) u r i n g o v e r h e a d l i g h t . Thr. c y s t s v ; i l l be 
p i c k e d up ' .d th a c-unol ' s • h a i r bru.sh No.O and t i ' a n s f e r r e d t o 
nnn l l wnf,f-h rVir.;' v.'ith n moist; f i l t e r p -p f - r , r .vs t s a d h e r i n g 
on p l a n t r-oo (,.-.. •• i l l ' n l : 'o b ' t n k ' n o u t wit l i t l i r h e l p of f i n e 
f o r e o p . 
For e x t r . - ' c t i o n of r e n i f o r m nema tode , s o i l w i l l be 
coJ.l '^ctei ' ' . trom mj c r o p l o t ; - .whei''^ i t s piir^^ ci i l t -uro would have 
b r r n devf\lopofi nu'] maiutnin'-H.l on a s u i t ' i b l o h o s t . The s o i l 
•will bo p roc \'3se() Cor o b t a i n i n g immature f tiialer; and males of 
r^ ' 111 Corfu U'Miiatc): nrun,''; Cobb'r'' s i o v i n / ' toofini'iu- d^vscribed 
e a r i i o r . Th'- q u a n t i t y o t s o i l t o be p r o c e s s e d I'or e x t r a c t i o n 
o^' l ^ . r c n i r o n n i s v/ould depend upon t h e amount of inocu lum 
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i'( r ji I i f'"(M I. . [ !PIII;I 1,1)')" .'•.u;,pcn;-, i on vj 1A i be (.'.o.l I "(• Lod in n beakor' 
I roil, l,h' h inoc j /JLCII! a l t e r ?i\ h o u r n . 
Voluurio of the nematode s u s p e n s i o n v/il], bc^  so a d j u s t e d 
t h a t f';i(-li ml may c o n t a i n a b o u t 100_+2 ri'iiia t o d o s . I t w i l l be 
'lonr- by .-I'Mid' inorr^ wa t^ r or- d o c a n t i n r , th* e x c e s s amount of 
w a t e r a s th ' ca'se would be so t h a t 100 ml of t h i s au .spension 
Tnay b'- ponned in each p o t t o p r o v i d e r r ^ ju i r ed inocu lum l e v e l 
( i . e . lOOO n r i - a t o d e s p e r p o t ) . 
i s o l a t i o n of l'nn/',l from the [{hizospFiore and i n f e c t e d c h i c k p e a 
r o o t s : 
Oh 1 el:pea p l a n t s shovvin/^ r educed s i z e and e x h i b i t i n g 
r o o t - r o t and v. ' i l t symptoms w i l l be c o l i ( c t e d i n p o l y t h e n e bags 
from th'" i n r r n t ' ^ d T i e l d n e a r Cf^ntral Dairy i'arm, Anupshahr 
Uoad, Al i f',M''h, •.•hf'r' c h i c k p e a i s c u l t i v a t e d on a i a r g e s c a l e . 
' xc s.'B a m o u n t ' o f s o i l adherinf^ to t h e r o o t s w i l l be 
!•• inovrri by e.h'd',i-n,": t h e r o o t s y s t e m . The s o i l s t i l l l e f t 
ad.hervin,' to tfie - roots w i l l l')e s c r a p e d and c o l l o c t e d o v e r t h e 
b u t t e r papr r wi tli the h e i p of s t e r i l i x'-d ne d i e . The s o i l 
thu:; o b l / e i t r d w i l l be t h o r o u g h l y mixed ani1 on^ m i c r o s p a t u l a of 
Idio s o i l w i l l b" t r ru i . s f r r r ed to 100 mi ifl-ifne("r p e t r - i d i s h e s to 
'•diich I',' to m) ml of s t e r i l i z e d me l t ed ond e o o l e d p o t a t o 
d rx t ro . 'w ar.e.r ([M)A) w i l l i .a ter ' be p o u r e d . Ten p l a t e s w i l l be 
poured for each sample p e r f o r m i n g a l l o p e r n t i . o n s u n d e r a s e p t i c 
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c o n d i t i o n ; ; . The i n o c u l a t e d p e t r i d e s h c s w i l l be i n o c u l a t e d a t 
2U_l2^C.- The Cun/^i tfia t w i l l grov.' a f t e r 'j-G days of i n c u b a t i o n 
v . i l ] b^' idnn t i riGfl -and subseriUf^ntly p u r i f i e d , 
.'leriMl r-oot washinp, t e c h n i q u e v / i l l br- employed t o 
i r . o l a t o K.oxyr.porum f, s p . c i c c r i from thf^ i n f e c t e d r o o t t i s s u e 
(fl;ir-:i rM,; ': I'Vi i fi, 19'35). Roo t s w i l l be l . ranr . fer red t o s t e r i l i z e d 
' i Jsh (:nt]l:^in}.n'\ s t e r i l i z e d d i s t i l l e d w a t e r and g e n t l y f r e e d 
of r.oJJ [)-tr'tJ o l e s . The r o o t s w i l l t h - n be t r r -ns Cerred t o 
n n o t h ' r - d inh nnd th^^ p r o c e s s w i l l be rf>peated t i l l such 
t ime Lli;it, •>! ! thc^ ac ihe r ing s o i l p a r t i c l e s arf> removed. The 
foot;-; ' i l l thf^n be c u t i n t o a p p r o x i m a t e l y 5 mm p i e c e s and 
t r a n s f . ' - r r e ' i t o p e t r i d i s h c o n t a i n i n g 0 . 1 % m e r c u r i c c h l o r i d e 
s o l u t i o n . A f t e r a b o u t a I ' l inute t h e r o o t pir^ces v / i l l be g i v e n 
; r u e - :•,::) v'> w'Tdiings i n s t e r i l i z e d d i s t i l l e d w a t e r and d r i e d 
on Cilt^'i- pr iper . I'"ive of t h e s e r o o t p i e c e s w i l l t h e n be p l a t e d 
in e;H'li r) f ihc lo jjf^  t r i p in te ' i c o n t a i n i u ' 1b-':'0 v.l s t e r i l i z e d , 
coolcfl nfid !iif^l'l;ed PDA w i t h t i ie h e l p o ' s t - r i l i z r - d f o r c e p s 
u n d e r p . ^ c r p t i o o o n ' M t i o n s . TlieS" i noon] n ted p ^ t r - i p l a t e s w i l l 
be i n c u b a t e d a t ..''8_+"^ °C f o r a b o u t 10 d a y s . Tho fun/',un t h a t 
v / i l l r|. vr\]op on .root segments w i l l be ' 'xatninod and i d e n t i f i e d . 
On con f i r n a l,i en of i t ' s i d c r r t l ty a s F'.oxysporum f . s p , c i c e r i 
i t s p u r e c n l t u r e w i l l be p r e p a r e d . 
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Raising and Maintenance_of Fungus Culture; 
Fungal inoculum will further be raised in Richards's 
liquid medium (Riker and Riker,1936) having the following 
composition. 
Potassium nitrate 10,00, gm 
Potassium dihydrogen phosphate 5.00 gm 
Magnesium sulphate 2.50 gm 
Ferric chloride 0.02 gm 
Sucrose 50.00 gm 
Distilled water 1000.00 iRl< 
The medium will be prepared, filtered through muslin 
cloth and sterilized in an autoclave at 15 lb pressure for 15 
minutes in 250 ml Erlenmeyer flasks, each containing 80 ml of 
liquid medium. 
Small fungual disc will be cut with the help of 10 mm 
bore size sterilized cork borer from the pure culture of 
F.oxysporum f.sp. ciceri earlier developed in petridishes, and 
transferred-singly to ihe liquid medium in the conical flask. 
Inoculated flasks- will be incubated at 28^2°C for about 15 
days to allow fungal growth to be used for further studies. 
Pure culture will continuously be maintained on PDA 
contained in the petridishes by re-inoculation of this fungus 
after every 15 days. 
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Preparation of Fungal Inoculum : 
After incubating the flasks for about 15 days the 
liquid medium will be filtered through whatman filter paper 
No.1, ,The mycelial mat will be washed in distilled water to 
remove the traces of medium and gently pressed between the 
folds of s'terile blotting paper to remove the excess amount 
of water. Inoculum will be prepared by mixing 10 gm fungal 
mycelium in 100 ml of sterilized distilled water and blending 
it for 30 seconds in a mixer. Thus 10 ml of this suspension 
will contain 1 gm of fungus. 
Inoculation Technique : 
Unless stated otherwise, two weeks old chickpea 
seedlings will be inoculated with 10 cyst of H.ca.lanl, 100 
juveniles of R.reniformis and 1 gra fungus respectively through-
out the course of these investigations. 
Feeder roots of seedlings, just before inoculations, 
will be exposeci by carefully removing the top layer of soil 
and required quantity of nematode suspension and or fungal 
inoculum will be poure^ uniformly all around the exposed root 
using a sterilized pipette; exposed roots will be immediately 
covered by levelling the soil properly. 
Both individual and simultaneous inoculation of diffe-
rent pathogen « com.bination will be done, depending upon the 
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plan of experiment. Throughout the course of these studies 
each treatment will be replicated thrice and watering will 
be done after every 24 hrs. 
Tree bments; 
Studios on P^ tho/^ enlcityt 
Individual and combined effect of two nematode species 
(ll.cri.iani and R.reniforinis) and the funp.us (F.oxysporum f.sp, 
cicf-ri) on the plant growth and development will be studied 
using three different inoculum levels (10,50,250 cyst/plant; 
100,500,2500 nematode per plant and/or .5, 1.0 and 2.0 gm 
fungal suspension/plant) of each pathogen individually, 
Table-1 
SI.No, n.ca,ianl(cyst) • R.renifor-mis F.oxysporum ciceri 
1. 10 - -
2. 50 - -
3. 250 
k, - 100 
5. - 500 
6. - 2500 
7. - - ,5 
8. ^ - 1.0 
9. - - 2,0 
10. 1 10 
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In case of multipathogenic infections of a host 
plant, Interpathogenic competitions for food and survival 
are vrry much expected. In order to study this aspect of 
interaction, chickpea seedlings both bacterized and unbacte-
rized will be inoculated with three pathogens (H.ca.jani, 
R.reni f or-inj G, F. oxysporum f.sp. ciceri) individually and in 
their variour. combinations of simultaneous and pre and post 
inoculations as outlined in Table 2. Two sets of plants 
(uninoculated bncterized and uninoculated unbacterized) will 
bp kept as control. Each pot will receive 1 gm rhizobial 
inoculum wherever needed. For preparing rhizobial inoculum' 
10 gm commoroial bacterial culture of chickp(>a strain of 
Rhizobium will be dissolved in 100 ml distilled water so that 





2. ' " 
3. Inoculation with H + 
4. " R + 
5. " F + 
6. " H + 
7. " H + 
8. " R + 
9. " H + 
10. " Rh 
11. " H 
12. » Rh 
13. " R 
14. " Rh 
15. " F 
16. " H 
17, " R + 
18. " H 
19. " F + 
20. " R 
21, " F + 
22. " H + 
23. " Rh 
2^. " H + 
25. " Rh 
26. " R + 
27. " Rh 
28. " H + 
29. " Rh 
where; ^^ ^ Rhizobium 
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days prior to H+R+F 
= Heterodera ca.jani 
= Fusarium oxysporum f.s] 
ciceri 
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Screeninp; of chickpea varietleg for locating; resistance 
Response of available chickpea varieties to the 
individual as well as concomitant Inoculations with H.ca.iani 
R.reniformls and F.oxysporum f.sp.ciceri will be studied with 
a view to find out resistance or tolerance in any one or more 
varieties against any one or more of the above mentioned 
pathogens. 
Isolation of Phytoalexin from the nematode infected roots of 
chickpea; 
Chickpea seeds will be planted in 10 cm pots filled 
with sterilized sandy loam soil (-75% sand, 2k% silt and 1% 
clay) and transferred to the green house. One or two weeks 
old seedlings will be inoculated with about 100 cysts of 
fl.cajani and/or 2000 young female of R.reniformls. The plants 
will be removed 2 to 5 days after inoculation and roots 
weighed, rinsed in tap water ahd cut into 1 or 2 cm segments. 
The roots will be placed in 95% ethanol ( 3 to 4 ml/g fresh 
weight roots) and chopped in a mixer at full speed. The 
extract will be concentrated in vacuo at AO°C and extracted 
3 to A times with ethyl acetate. The combined ethyl acetate 
fractions will be dried in vacUO and crude extracts dissolved 
in 95% ethanol, ethyl acetate or chloroform (.1 ml/g) fresh 
wt.). The crude extract (1 to 3 Ail) will be applied to ,375 
ram thick silica gel (Merck GF2^A) thin layered chromatography 
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(T.l.c) plates and developed in solvent I (Hexane/ethyl 
acetate/methanol-60/10/1). The major spots that will develop 
will be studied under fluorescent light at 360 nm. The 
inciividual bands will be' scraped from the plates and eluted 
with 95% ethanol. Re-chromatography of the spocific major 
spot at a particular RF value will be done with solvent system 
II (CnCl;,/acetone/acetic acid-90/lO/1 ) to as certain the 
presence of other closely related compounds. 
Crude extracts (.5 to 5.0 ml) frpm inoculated chick-
pea roots will be dissolved in chloroform and applied to 1.5x 
10 cm column of Baker's 3^05 silica gel equilibrated with 
chloroform and column will be plutfed with 3 to 4 vol. of the 
same solvent. The fraction having no blue-fluorescing com-
pounds will be discarded and the'fluorescent compounds will 
then be'eluted with 15% ethylacetate in chloroform (3 to 4 
column v61.). This fraction will be dried and redissolved in 
2 ml ov chloroform ethylacetate/acetorutrile/methanol (1/1/2) 
and applieti to a 2x89 cm sephadex LH->'0 column equilibrated 
with the same solvent. The column will be eluted with same 
solvent, nni\ the Traction will be collected. The RF values 
for different compounds in the fractions will be ascertained. 
Individual compounds will then be tested for purity by t.l.c, 
and sulphuric acid"charring and if, apparently pure, charac-
terized by ultraviolet and mass spectrometryo 
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Accumulation of Phytoalexln In Inoculated Roots: 
•To detect the accumulation of phytoalexin in inocu-
lated roots 5 to 12 observation boxes (22x28 cm) containing 
vermiculite and distilled water will be autoclaved for 45 min» 
at 121°C. The height of vermiculate in the root observation 
boxes will be kept at 10 to 14 cm. Five or six disinfected 
seeds (10% chlorox for 5 to 10 min) and rinsed with distilled 
water. The test plants will be individually planted into each 
box. The boxes will be placed at a 30 to 45" angle in a growth 
chamber mSiintained at 30''C air temperature and a 15 hr. photo-
period. Distilled water v;ill be added ^s needed. One week 
old seedlings will be inoculated with 100 cysts of H.cajani 
and 2000 juveniles of R.reniformis. One or two root systems 
in each box will be,inoculated by adding half of the nematodes 
directly to the exposed roots, the roots v/ill than be covered 
with damp 5x10 cm or 3x8 cm Miracloth strips and the remaining 
nematodes will be added uniformly to the surface of each 
Miracloth strip. The same procedure will be used for the 
controls of each box except that only distilled water will be 
used. The glass plates will be replicated on the boxes to 
conserve moisture and press ^he Miracloth against the plant 
roots. Infected lateral roots of chickpea will be removed at 
various time intervals and weighed after removal of excess 
moisture with paper towels. Each replicate root system will 
be cut into 1 to 2 cm segments and the other roots will be 
no 
homogenized at full speed in a mixer containing 20 ml of 95% 
ethanol. The extracts will be filtered through fluted filter 
paper, takpn t0( dryness in vacuo at 40^0 and 30 p.1 of ethanol 
will be added to each 'replicate extract. An aliquot from 
r 
each extract will be spotted into a t.l.c, plate which will 
be developed in'a solvent system I, Individual blue-fluoresc-
ing bands will be scraped from the plates,resuspended into 
5 ml of 95% ethanol and' concentrations measured fluoremetri-
cally. 
In order to determine whether phytoalexin actually 
accumulated in the infected portion of chickpea roots, indi-
vidual diseased portions will be excised with a scalpel 36 hrs 
after inoculation. Portions of the same roots not showing 
visible hypersensitive lesion will be used as control. 
Isolation of phytoalexin from chickpea tissue infected with 
r'usarium oxysporum f»sp, ciceri. 
One week old fungus culture maintained on Richard's 
medium'will be used as inoculum for inoculating roots of 
chickpon. Inoculation procedure will remain the same as 
described earlier. Infected plants will be harvested after 
10-20 days of inoculation. The method of van-Etten & Bateman 
(1970) will be used for isolation of phytoalexin as described 
below. 
One kilo of the inoculated roots will be homogenized 
in 4 liters of 95% ethanol in a blender, Ethanol extract will 
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be filtered through several layers of cheese cloth and the 
residue washed with 95% ethanol. The ethanol extracts will be 
combined and then centrifuged at 12000 g for 20 min at A^C. 
The supernatant will be collected and mixed with 2-5 litre 
water. The ethanol will be evaporated at 40°C in a rotary 
evaporator under reduced pressure. Then the pH of the aqueous 
fraction will be adjusted to pH=3.0 with 6 N Hcl and then will 
be partitioned twice with ^4 columns of petroleum ether (859^  
hexane) using a separatory funnel. The petroleum ether 
fraction will be pooled .and evaporated under reduced pressure 
at 4Q°C to one fourth the original volume. Then it will be 
partitioned once with equal volume of cold 0.2 N NaOH and the 
pH of alkaline fraction will be adjusted to pH = 6,0 with cold 
6 N Hcl. The acidified extract will again be partitioned with 
equal volume of petroleum ether. The pertoleum ether will 
then be evaporated to complete dryness at 45°C under reduced 
pressure. The residue obtained will thrn be dissolved in a 
fev/ ml of 95% ethanol and its trpinsmittance studied in the 
spectrophotometer. 
Now, the phytoalexin present in the extract will be 
crystallized by adding stepwise small quantities of water to 
ethanolic solution of the compound and exposing it to low 
tempf.nature. To purify the phytoalexin, the process will 
be repeated. The phytoalexin will be separated on t.l.c. 
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plates with prntane-ethyl-acetic acid 75:25:1 (V/V) as the 
solvent system, RF values of the antifungal compounds will 
be obtained. 
Localization of Phytoalexins 
Roots- of chickpea seedlings will be inoculated with 
H.ca.jani and R.renlformj s separately and concomitantly and 
maintained at 25.°C using an incubation chamber as described 
by Kaplan ejb al^ . (1979). Five days after inoculation, roots 
will be washed free of sand and stele of the infected roots 
will be mechanically separated with the help of needle and 
forcepd. Phytoalexins -will be extracted from these tissues 
as described for entire, root segments except that tissues will 
be grounded for 90 second at full speed in a mixer, 
Pollutation Studies 
To undertake the study of air, water and soil 
', pollution on the disease development experiment will be 
carried out at Botany, Department of A.M.U. and Kasimpur 
(Thermal Power Station), Site at.Kasimpur will be regarded 
as highly polluted and that at Botany Department, Aligarh 
Muslim University, Aligarh as non-polluted site (control). 
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Sludics on Itip gffocL of Air Pollullon : 
Two sets of experiments will be arranged, one at 
Botany Department, A.M.U., Aligarh to serve as control and 
the other at Kasimpur, Inoculation schedule will be as 
follows: 
Uninoculated (Control) 
Inoculated with H 
" R 
II F 
H + R 
H + F 
II 
II 
It H + R + F 
H = Heterodera cajani 
R =5 Rotylenchulus reniformis 
F = Fusarium oxysporum 
Studies on the effect of Water Pollution; 
An exper-iment on the some design will be carried 
out at the site of Botany Department, A.M.U., Aligarh. In 
one sat, irrigation of pots will be done by tap' water while 
in the other with water obtained from the irrigation canal 
of Kaslmp'ur, Thermal Power Station. 
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Studies on the effect of Air and Water Pollution; 
Two sets of experiments will be carried out one 
each at Botany Department, and Kasimpur, In one set at 
Botany department tap water will be used for Irrigation of 
plants while in Kasimpur experiment canal water will be used 
for irrigation. Design of experiment will be the same as 
explained earlier. 
Studies on the,effect of Soil Pollution : 
r 
f 
For the study of soil pollution fly ash will be mixed 
in the soil as explained below, 
00 gm fiy ash +-1000 gm filed soil 
250 gm. fly ash +' 750 gm filed soil 
500 gm fly ash + 500 gm field soil 
750 gm fly ash + 250.gm field soil 
Experiment will be conducted only at Botany department 
with the same schedule of inoculation as described earlier. 
Studies on the effect of Soil and Air Pollution; 
Two sets o^f experiment will be carried out one each 
at Botany departraenti and Kasimpur, In this case soil will 
be used mixed with fly ash as mentionod above. 
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Gl.uiii r-r, on Lhr offecU of Soil and Wn LFM- I'oniitlon; 
Blxperiments will be carried out at Botany department 
and soil will be used mixed with fly-ash and canal water for 
irrigating the plants. 
Studies on the effect of Soil, Air and Water Pollution; 
An experiment will be carried out at Kasimpur, 
Pots will be filled with fly.ash mixed soil and Kasimpur 
canal water will be used for irrigation of pots. Inocula-
tion schedule will remain the same. 
Studies on the, Role of Ascorbic acid in defence mechanism 
of plants : i 
Aqueous solution of Ascorbic acid (Vitarain-C) will 
be pr'opared by dfssolvin;^ 1'g vitamin C tablet in 1 litre 
distilled water. SolutJ^ on this prepared will be considered 
as standai-d solution "S", Different dilutions (S/lO and 
S/I00)'from this standard solution will also be prepared. 
Two treatments will be designed for its application. In 
one set root-dip treatment of seedlings in the different 
dilutions will be made before transplant and inoculation 
with nematodes while in the other set 10 ml solution of 
each dilution will be separately added to each pot at the 
time of nematode inoculation. It's effect on plant response 
to nematode inoculation will be studied by determing the 
larval penetration and disease development. 
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Recording of Observations 
Plants will be uprooted after 120 days of inocula-
tion except stated otherwise. Root system will be throughly 
washed with running tap water. Utmost care will be taken to 
avoid losses and injury of root system_during the entire 
operation. For measuring the length and weight, the plant 
will be cut with sharp knife just above the base of the root 
emergence zone. Length of shoot and root will be recorded 
in centime'ters from the cut end to the tip of the first leaf 
and longest root respectively. The excess water of plants 
will be removed by putting them between two folds of blotting 
t 
sheets for sometime before weighing them separately. The 
weight will bo recorded in grams. 
For moasuring the dry weight, the plants will first 
be kept in an oven at 60°C, for 2-3 days. Shoots and roots 
both will be weighed. 
Root nodule-estimation; 
Nodule will be estimated by weighing nodule/gm of 
root and will be expressed in terms of nod/root ratio. 
Root-knot estimation; 
', Intensity of root-knot will be categorised on the 
basis of following scal^ e. 
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0 - (No galling), 'immune' 
-1 _ (1«5 galls/plant) 'Highly resistant' 
2 - (6-20 galls/plant) 'Tolerant' 
3 - (21-50 galls/plant( 'Susceptible' 
4 - (51 galls on-wards/plant)'Highly susceptible' 
Wilt-estimation: 
To determine the wilt intensity the entire plant 
will be observed for wilting and indexed visually on the 
basis of following scale, 
0 = Nil (No wilting) 'Highly resistant' 
1 = 1-5% plant body showing wilting 'Resistant' 
2 = 5-25% plant body showing wilting 'Tolerant' 
5 = 26-50% plant body showing wilting 'Susceptible' 
A = 50% or mo27e plant body showin^ ^ wilting 'Highly 
susceptible' 
Nematode Population Estimation; 
For extraction of nematodes the soil from each 
treatment will hr mixed thoroughly and a sub-sample of 200 gm 
soil will be processed t|:irough sieves according to cobb's 
sifting nnd gravity method followed by Baermann funnel 
technique or by Fenwick can method as desired. For vermiform 
stages, nematode suspension will then be colle^ cted in beaker 
and volume made up to 100 ml,. For proper distribution of 
nematodes the suspension will be bubbled with the help of 
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pipette and 10 ml suspension will be dravm and transferred 
to a counting dish. The number of nematodes will be counted 
in the' three replicates from each sample. Mean of three 
such countings will be obtained and final population of 
nematodes/kg of soil will be calculated. Reproduction 
factor (R) of each nematode species will be calculated by 
the formula R= Pf/Pi where Pf represents the final and 
Pi tho initial population of nematodes. 
To estimate the nematode population in roots, 1.0 
gm of root from each replicate will be macerated with enough 
water in an electrically operated warin;' blt>nder for about 
:iO-40 seconds. The macerate will be collected in a beaker 
and volume made upto 100 ml. The nematode population will 
be counted as described above. 
Estimation of Nitrogen from Nodules; 
The plants will be uprooted carefully after 20,40 
and 60 days of inoculation and root system will be washed 
gently with water.' The nodules from each inoculated repli-
cates will be picked up separately and dried in hot air oven 
at 28_^ 2°C for 24 hours,* The dried' material will be made into 
fine pov;der and kept in a desiccator so as to ensure the 
availability of perfectly dry material for the estimation 
of total nitrogen. 
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The powdered dry material will be digested by the 
method of Linder (19(t4) as modified by Haque e_t al.(1972). 
To a 50 mg powder contained in a 50 ml KJeldahl 
flask, 1,0 ml of pure sulphuric acid of 1.84 specific gravity 
will bo carefully added and heated gently till the sample 
will partially dissolve. In order to allow complete reduc-
tion of nitrates the heating will continue till the dense 
fumes will cease to come out and the content turn black. 
On cooling 0.25 ml of 50% hydrogen per oxide will be added. 
The solution will be treated again in till it turns colour-
less. If it will not turn colourless few drops of hydrogen 
peroxide will again be added and heated further to get clear 
solution. It will be allowed, to cool at room temperature. 
The solution so obtained, will be transferred to 50 ml volu-
metric flask. The Kjeldahl falsk will be rinsed thrice with 
doublo distilled water (DESW) and washing; transferred to the 
volumc'tric flask. It's volume will be made up to 50 ml with 
more DDW. Peroxide digested aliquotes will be used for the 
estimation of nitrogen, 
Tiie estimation of total nitro[^ ,en will hv done after 
messelerisation as described by Lindner (19^4). 
Peroxide digested 1 ml aliquot will be transferred 
to a test tube- (marked at .10 ml). To this 0.2 ml of 2.5 N 
sodium hydroxide will be added to neutralize the excess of aci 
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Later 0.1 ml of sodium silicate will be added to prevent 
turbidity. The volume will be made upto 5 ml with DDW and 
to this 0.5 ml of nesselers reagent will be added drop by 
dropo Test Lube wij.1 be shaken after addin/j each drop. 
UDW will be added to make up the volume of 10' ml. The 
contant will be allowed to stand for 5 minutes to obtain 
maximum colour development. The solution will then be trans-
ferred to a colorimetric tube and the optical density will 
be measured at 525 nm on a "spectoric-20"colorimeter. The 
data will be compared with the standard graph prepared for 
this purpose. 
Known amount of (0,236 g) of ammonium sulphate will 
be dissolved in DDW to make the final volume 1000 ml. 
Solutions of different concentrations (0,1 - 1,0 ml) of the 
prepared standard solution o'f ammunium sulphate will-, be 
prepared by adding required quantity of DDW to make the final 
volumo 5 ml; A drops of Nesseler's reagents will be added 
in each solution. Percentage transmittance of these solutions 
as also of Blank (5 ml DDW and 4 drops of Nesserlier's 
reagent) will be read at 525 nm on a "spectronic-20" colori-
meter. Percentage transmittance will bt converted into 
optical density with the help of standard graph. A graph 
will thus be prepared for different solutions in relation 
to optical density. The standard graph will be used for 
comparison of our test paterials. • 
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Any other observation of interest, if found during 
the courno of investigations, will also be recorded. The 
data obtained will be statistically analysed and interpreted. 
Identification of Phytoalexins: 
Attempts will also be made to study the chemical 
nature of phytoalexins if detected. 
R E P ' E R E N C F ; S 
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